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OFFICIAL French Defeat 
Bulgars Near 

Vardar River

MONASTIR 
IS DOOMED

»|« »fr tjf »|« 4* ♦I*’*!* •f14* 4" 4* *1* »|«Austria and the 
U. S. on Sinking 

Of “Ancona

**

! OFFICIAL |t CASUALTY LIST______

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

****«»*♦'* *î*

BRITISH
The Governor, Newfoundland:

LONDON, Nov. 18—The Prime Min
ister, Grey, Balfour and Lloyd George 
are attending a War Council in Paris.

The Officer Commanding in the 
Dardanelles reports a successful at
tack on Turkish trenches on the fif
teenth. Nearly three hundred yards 
of trenches, near Krithia 
have been captured, and the position 
consolidated. Our casualties 
under fifty.

In Serbia, Monastir and Mitrovitza 
are threatened by the enemy.

Nothing special on other fronts.
BONAR LAW.

/

Serbian Position Extremely Dan
gerous—Prompt Arrival of Re
inforcements May Enable the 
French to Save the Situation

9 9
NOVEMBER 18, 1915 

1227—Private John Lawrence 
Murphy, 103 Signal Hill. 
Wounded, Oct. 16.

197—Private Charles Martin, 
521/7 Barter’s Hill. Wound
ed, Nov. 1.

373—Private Albert Ernest Slade,
Loon Bay. Wounded, Nov.
1.

Additional Information, Nov. 18. 
Casualties Already Report

ed, Nov. 18.
68—Private William Wallace 

Kearney, 9 Livingstone St. 
Previously reported danger
ously ill ; now reported 
wounded, and in addition 
dangerously ill.

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

LONDO^i, Nov. 19.—A Reuter’s de
spatch from Athens, filed Thursday 

- evening says:
“According to newspaper advices, 

the situation for the Serbians con
tinues extremely dangerous. It is 
feared that the defence of Monastir is 
doomed to failure in view of the Bul
garians’ numerical superiority. The 
main Serbian forces are today in Old 
Serbia an 1 principally at the Kat- 
chanik Defil'-, where apart from a 
small Serbian retreat at the outset, 
a stubborn i esistance has been offer
ed and is still under way.

The situation of the French troops 
is reported favorable and it is hoped 
that the prompt arrival of reinforce
ments, which will make possible a 
general French attack, may save the 
situation and compel the Bulgarians 
to withdraw troops from other 
fronts.”

Take the 
Time Was

Washington Officials 
View That Sufficient 
Not Allowed Passengers to 
Make Safe Escape as Interna
tional Law Stipulates—Affidavit 
Made by Dr. Greil Has Reached 
State Department

War Council of British and French 
Ministers Have Come to Import
ant Decisions—Greece Will Be 
Forced to say Where She Stands 
—Kitchener to Look Over Situ
ation in Both Gallipoli and Bal
kans

cient to enable the Government td 
come to a conclusion. The statementSerb Situation 

Growing Worse had hardly ^een made when the War* 
Office issued an account of a success
ful British attack on the 
trenches on either side of

Nullah,

Turkish 
Krithia

Nullah, which led to the belief that

18.—Telegraphing 
! from Athens under date of November 

17, a correspondent of the

PARIS. Nov.

Havas Lord Kitchener, who is on the Penin
sula and who went out after General 
Monro’s report had been 
had decided to persist in the opera
tions.

18.—While News Agency says:—.
“The situation for the Serbians is 

The fall of Prilip

IV VSHINGTON,
the United States will wait for the |.

Ambassador Pen- ! becoming worse.

Nov. SAID KITCHENER FAVOURS 
DARDANELLES CAMPAIGN received,

Austrian reply to
inquiry concerning the cir- is imminent and the Serbs have be- 

under which the Italian! gun a retreat towards Ochrida. 

sunk, it was stated official- ;
that placing American citi- fending the Babuna Pass, being en- 

-mall boats on the high sea veloped by Bulgarians from the west 
nor regarded as according to has caused the abandonment of the

«V
field's 
turns tances 
liner was 
ly today 
zens in

A " Sly ” One
And a Duke

German Armies With Bulgarians 
on Their Left Pushing South 
and- are Driving Serbians Before 
Them—Monastir Seems to be 
Endangered as Serbians are said 
to be Falling Back Here—Brit- 

' ish Forces Make Further Gains 
Against Bulgars at Valandovo

Andrew Bonar Law, Colonial Sec
retary, assured the House of Com
mons that the decision would be left 
to military experts, and the question 
of loss of prestige would have no 
weight.

With regard to Greece , reported 
despatches from Rome say, that im
mediate action will be taken and no 
delay will be tolerated. It is said 
that Italy will take an important part , 
in the forthcoming developments. 
That action will naturally depend 
uopn the attitude which King Con
stantine and his Ministry assume to
ward the Entente Powers.

Meanwhile, the situation in Serbia 
grows more serious. The Austro- 
German armies, with the Bulgarians 
on their left, are pushing southward 
and driving the inferior Serbian 
foices before them, while in the south 
the Bulgars have been reinforced by 
men and guns from Von Gallwitz’s 
army and are pressing on towards 
Monastir. from which town they are 
said to he OJily a Hew hours’ march. 
There is some uncertainty as to the 
Serbian line of retreat. Some de
spatches say they are falling back on. 
Monastir, where there are British re
inforcements, others that they are 
are retreating on Ochrida, on the 
Southern Albanr/i frontier.

The French have inflicted a serious 
defeat on the Bulgarians on the Var
dar River and it is unofficially re
ported that the British have had some 
successes on the Valandovo front.

The big guns continue their lively 
bombardment in the West, while in 
the East there has been no change.

de-The danger of the Serbians

LONDON, Nov. 18.—A case having 
to do with alleged illegal traffiic in 
war material, involving the name of 
the Duke of Manchester, was heard 
at Bow' Street Court today.

Victor Sly was the defendant in 
the case, charged with dealing in war

was
place of safety within the Pass.them a

meaning of the term as used in the Desperate fighting is expected 
around Prilip, and south of that city. 

Ger- The Bulgarians are advancing to-
jnternational law. 

In its

o

German Subs.
Will Get Hot 

Reception

orrespondence with 
the Frye case, the Ameri- wards Krushevo with the object of 

ruinent expressed the view cutting off the Serbian retreat 
boats did not constitute a wards Albania.

LONDON, Nov. 19.-—The attitude of
Greece,

many over 
can govt the Entente Allies toward 

from which country they are endeav
oring to get a definite guarantee for 
the safety of French, British 
Serbian troops and the whole mili
tary policy, including the Dardanel
les, which will, it is expected 
made clear before the end of

to-
| materials without a license. The pro- 

The Serbians are fighting with the secutor said that Sly’s office had been NEXT WAR COUNCIL WILL
othat open

place of safety. This was broadened 
to da y by official interpretation to ap- utmost «tenacity along the northern searched, and that a secret code with 

American citizens, whether tra- front, disputing the advance of the the Duke of Manchester, who is now7
andBE HELD IN LONDON

PARIS, Nov. 19.—The hottest sub
marine campaign the wrar has yet

ply to
veiling on belligerent or PARIS, Nov. 19.—The next meet-neutral invaders foot by foot. The code covin Paris, was found, 

ered various war materials. beMany ing of the Allied War Council will be 8een is predicted by naval experts to-
assertion1 miraity declared, forty-five minutes cablegrams had passed between Sly held in London, and it is likely the day }n the vjcinjty 0f Saloniki

somewhat by stating that if the ves- were given to the passengers and and persons in New York,
Sei Was destroyed within a few miles crew of the Ancona to be transfer- names were given as Barnes and 'designate representatives to attend
of the shore, lifeboats would be re- ' retired. This was not regarded as Barter, regarding contracts with Rus-1 this Council.
gardf.,1 as safe, but weather condi- affording American citizens sufficient 
tions and opportunity given for pas- opportunity to be saved, 
sensers to be transferred, even then The first official report alleging 
were pertinent circumstances. From' that the submarine continued shel- 
those intimations it is generally be-j ling the Ancona after she had halted,

American reached the State Department today

ships.
Officials qualified their the

As
present week. The Council of Paris, 
in which British and French Cabinet 
Ministers took part, came to import
ant decisions.

Earl Kitchener is looking over the 
ground both on Gallipoli and the 
Balkans to report on the best means 
of dealing with the situation arising 
out of the Austro-German and Bul
garian/ successes and Greece’s lean
ing towards the Central Powers.

It transpired today, during the 
course of a debate in the Lords, that 
General Sir Charles Monro, the re
cently-appointed commander-in-chief 
in the Dardanelles, had already given 
his opinion as to what should be the 
future policy with regard to the Gal
lipoli campaign.

Lord Ribblesdale, who introduced 
the subject, said he understod the 
General favored a withdrawal.

Marquis Lansdowne replied 
the report and the evidence accom
panying it, was not considered suffi-

whose Russian and Italian Governments will soon as the German U boat 
known to be on its way through the 

i Mediterranean can reach Levantine
| waters. The under sea vessels’ act- 

Sly had applied to the Government in Paris this wek an understanding ivities just ingjde Gie strait of Gi_
for a permit to deal w ith munitions, has been arrived at in regai d to the hraltar are taken to he merely inci-
which the prosecutor said was ptomp- ^ vaiious subjects, and energetic ac- ig of the voyage and their attacks 
tly refused. Sly’s applicatibn stated tion is expected to result, fare expected confidentially to occur
that he represented various States J—————————————— daily, farther to the East. The theory
and C anadian concerns. It seems, address of Rames, Lxt ha^g^e 1 lace, jg that the fleet will hbt 'veallv get 
said the prosecutor, that after Sly. New \ ork. It reads. Send I etio- down to businnessv until it is within
licicl been warned that lie was render-, grad bv Satui da)- names factories ; distance of the transports,

fleet,

I At the session of the War Councilsia.

thelieved to-night that 
government would develop the en-

question of submarine warfare affadavit made by Doctor G riel 
further bv correspondence with Aus- ^ New \ork, the onl> known 
tria, even though as the Austrian Ad- American survivor of the tragedy.

i in a consular despatch, outlining an
oftire

native
ing himself liable to prosecution, he with two million mausers.” 
and the Duke of Manchester put their 
heads together to hoodwink the auth
orities by communicating with each 
other with regard to these matters 
in a secret code. One of S'ly’s cable
grams, which was produced in court, 
was addressed to “Pretty Maid,” 
which was declared to be the cable ily.

i engaged in landing allied forces on 
Sly was remanded in custody, as the Greek> Bulgarian 

he was unable to find bail which was
and Turkish

Aegean Sea coasts.Monro Said to Favor
Withdrawal Dardanelles

______ *----------------------------------------------------------------

British Army 
Gain in Gallipoli

fixed at $10,000. His attorney said It has not been allowed to leak out 
that MajorcGeneral Sir Francis Lloyd, wkat preparation the French and Bri- 
commanding the London district, re
garded it as a minor offense, and 
wanted the case dealt with summar-

tish have made, for the visitors re
ception, but the French public takes 
it for granted that the probable in
auguration by the Kaiser of this sort 
of fighting has not been left out of 
consideration. ,

The best obtainable information is
dispatched

Kitchener Has Been Sent by Gov
ernment to See Actual ( ondi- 
tions at Gallipoli—Lansdowne 
Says This is no Time to Talk 
Peace—The Struggle Must be 
Fought to a Successful Finish

that

Reported Unrest of
Natives in India

that the Germans have 
practically all of their new super
submarines to the Near East, retain
ing in Western waters only the older 
and smaller under sea craft, with a 
comparatively small radius of action.

LONDON, Nov. 18.—The 
army in the Dardanelles has resumed 
the offensive and captured 280 yards 
of Turkish trenches.

It is officially announced that the 
52nd Division successfully attacked 
the Turks at Krithia Nullah, near the 
tip of the Peninsula and captured 160 
yards of trenches east of the defile, 
and 120 yards to the wTest.

British

Bonar Law Sounds
Note of Warning

LONDON. Nov. 18.—Baron Ribbles
dale said in the Lords to-day, when 
addressing a question to Lord Lans
downe that he understood Lieutenant 
General Monro, Commander of 
British expedition at the Dardanelles 

ported in favor of withdrawal 
of the British army at the Dardanel-

*

Twenty-Four Hindus Have Been 
Executed and 27 Sentenced to 
Servitude for Life by Govern
ment Commission at Lahore— 
Plot Said to Have Originated on 

Pacific Coast of America

“IN AGAIN; OUT AGAIN”
<y

LONDON, Nov. 18.—The Greek 
steamer Athemas has been taken into 
Oazedeep in the Thames estuary.

The steamer Athamas, which left 
Galveston, Texas, on Oct. 15, and Nor
folk on Oct. 24 for Rotterdam, is re
ported to have passed the Lizard on 
Nov. 14

A TROUBLESOME TIMEthe
situation | The Government are Dealing with!means would have to be found where“ 

the Situation in the Best Pos-[by eersons who wished to sel1 to the 
sible Manner for the Welfare of Government and trust Jt a credit* 
the Empire—The Financial Situ‘would be àble to do S0, and he was 
ation is Dangerous and Work- jnot afraid of exchanse taken b^ lt- 
men and Commercial Men must seif The real.thing was the country’s 
Set Their Faces Against Any |financial stability, as a whole, and he
Increase in Payment for Any-!declared that the situation was ex“ 
thing Needed for Conduct of .tremelK dangerous, for so long as 
the War money was borrowed freely for ex

penditure required, there was a fic
tions posperitÿ, and instead of mak
ing sacrifices people were spending 
more than ever. The moment the time 
came when the country would not 
raise indefinite loans, and if the war 
lasts long enough it would come, the 
country would have to find other 
means for carrying on the war. He 
had been looking into the cost of 
munitions costing three or four timest 
more than they would have cost un
der old conditions, that would not go 
on indefinitely. If financial position 
was to be kept right, workment and 
commercial men must set their faces 
against any increase in payment for 
anything needed for the conduct of 
the war. The Financial Bill was 
passed.

LONDON, Nov. 18.—The 
in Greece said Lord Lansdowne is ex
tremely perplexing and he might add 
disquieting. This was a reply to a re-

had re

les. o
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—Mail ad- 

reaching Washington today from 
India told of the execution of twenty- 
four Hindus, and the sentence of 27 
others to servitude for life by the 
governmental commission at Lahore. 
Activities against the British Govern
ment among certain elements of the 
Indian population were described as 

extensive than had been offi-

Marquis Lansdowne announced 
that the Government had asked Earl 
Kitchener to visit the Eastern Medi
terranean, because, in its opinion the 
repor* of Sir Charles Monro and the 
evidence accompanying it did not 
seem sufficient to enable the govern
ment to come to a conclusion upon 
the great questions of policy involved.

Speaking of the visit of the British 
Cabinet Members to Paris Lord Lans- 
doj^e said that it was the most imr 
portant step yet taken, in connection 
with the scheme of closer working 
contact between the Entente allies^ 
There had been other comings and go
ing, but they were not to be compar
ed in importance with the present vis-

30 PER CENT INSTALLMENT quest for information as to progress 
of negotiations. «.NEW YORK. Nov. 18.—The Anglo- 

French Financial Commission, which 
negotiated the five hundred million 
credit with Banks, Trust Companies 
and Banking houses in this country, 
has made a call for a 30 per cent, in
stallment, or $150,000,000, which is to 
be deposited to the order of the Com
mission with the National City Bank 
on or before Nov. 29.

British Make Successful 
Attack on Turk Trenches LONDON, Nov. 19.—Two topics

have been raised which are not pleas
ant to think or talk about, namely, the 
position of Serbia and the Dardanel
les, said Andrew Bonar Law, Coloni
al Secretary, speaking third reading 
Financial bill in the Commons this af
ternoon. Bonar Law did not agree 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—Justice I that the public should be taken into 
Hughes of the Supreme Court today the government’s confidence at the

* 4»more
cially admitted.

According to reports from Lahore 
the affair was only one of several

recently

Carefully Laid Plans Were Well 
Carried Out and Resulted in Big 
Gains Being Made by British 
Whose Casualties Were Small

C. E. HUGHES REFUSES 
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION 

ON PRESIDENTIAL TICKET
to

others that have been 
brought to issue in India with simi
lar results, all the prosecutions be-

SAILINGS CANCELLED

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Representa
tives of Italian steamship lines here 
said, today, that while they had re
ceived no advices that steamship ser
vice between Italy and the States had 
been entirely suspended, because of 
the submarine menace, at least five 
sailing from here during early Decem
ber had been cancelled.

LONDON, Nov. 19.—The following 
bulletin from the British Expedition
ary force at the Dardanelles, the text 
of which follows:

In the Dardanelles the 2nd Divi
sion carried out a very successful 
attack on the Turkish trenches on

being based on charges of anarchy, 
mutiny and insubordination. v

The native press, while speaking of sent à telegram to the Secretary of present time. j
the Republican State Convention, With respect to Serbia, whatever | 
at Nebraska, declining nomina- criticisms there might be, he would
tion for the presidency, and asking not say a word on subject which 
that his name be taken from the bal- could not be judged unless all facts 
lot, where it had been placed by peti-1 were known, and most certainty in his

judgment it would not wise to tell all
He said that he declined nomination | facts, despite what was happening in

the near East. He would says, how-

it.
the loyalty with which India respond
ed to the call by the British Govern
ment upon the natives’ military ser
vice, also referred in terms of con
demnation to the activities of disaf-

Lord Lansdowne added that the in
dependence of Serbia was one of the 
roost essential objects the Allies had 
in view in the Near East, which al
ready had become a very important 
theatre of the war. This wras not the 
time to talk of peace. They had en- 

red upon a great .struggle, and in
tended to carry it to a successful is-

the Ith inst., for which careful pre
population, I parutions had been in progress for a 

considerable time. Three mines were
tion.fected elements in the 

which in some quarters are ascribed
«■

AIRCRAFT OVER VERONA exploded successfully under the en
emy’s trenches in the neighborhood
of Krithia Lullah, the infantry push- no circumstances will he be a can
ing forward immediately afterwards, didate for nomination.

sixty
yards of trenches east of Nullah one 
hundied and twenty yards west.

as proposed by that and similar peti
tions, thereby indicating that under | ever> that he was more hopeful than

he had been for many months, >and

to German machinations. The gener- o
al tendency is to credit the mutinous 
agitation to the work of a band of 
conspirators, alleged to 
located on the Pacific slope of Amer-, captured one

BRITISH SQUADRON ACTIVEPARIS, Nov. 18—A hostile aircraft 
flew over Verona, Italy, this morning 
several bombs being thrown from the 
machine. One child was slightly in
jured, but there were no other casu
alties, nor was there any material 
damage done, a Havas despatch from 
Rome states.

sue. looking at the tendency of the whole 
war, things were not going so badly 
as they would seem to be.

d
have been LONDON, Nov. 19.—As a sequel to 

the report that a flotilla of German 
torpedo boats and a cruiser had pass
ed Helsingborg, Sweden, proceeding 
in to Cattegat. A despatch from Cop
enhagen says that a British squadron 
of cruisers and destroyers has been 
seen entering Cattegat.

o hundred ;:nGERMANS FACE
ica for several years, and activity enA COPPER FAMINE machine gun, rifle fire and bombs and 

suffered considerably, their fire be
coming very wild.

“No attempt to counter attack was 
made until the night of Nov. 16 and 
17, when it was easily repulsed.

With regard to the Dardanelles, 
there was not one felt more strong
ly than he did the serious position 
there, and the house might be assur
ed that what the government was do
ing, or was intending to do, it would 

“Our casualties were under fifty I not be influenced by the idea, that 
killed and wounded and over seventy j having made a mistake, it was going 
enemy dead were seen in the captured J ta see it out. The government would 
position, while wounded prisoners re- foe influenced solely by the best mill- 
port that over thirty were buried by tary opinion it could get, believed

that that was the wisest course.

gaged in a secret propoganda. Those 
conspirators are declared to have de
spatched emissaries to India,
have been stirring up antagonism to [ pushed up the communication

trenches. * and

! The captured trenches were at once 
who consolidated, bombing parties having

and
LONDON, Nov. 18.—À Copenhagen 

despatch to Reuters Telegram Com
pany says that the copper famine in 
Germany is so acute that requests, 
equivalent to demands, are now7 
reaching the authorities of 
churches to hand over all the copper 
In their possession, as a, good ex
ample to others.

Huge copper roofs of the great 
Cathedral of Bremen are being dis
mantled, and everything made of 
copper belonging to the Cathedral 
Las been placed at the disposal of 
the military.

A---- - » —
elected barricades.British rule there.

The most disquieting feature of the ' Simultaneously with the attack our
situation, according to reports, Is the artillery opened on the enemy’s re- 
uncertainty of the extent to which na-1 serve support trenches, two fortteen- 
tive troops have been tampered with. j inch monitors and the H.M.S. Edgar 
In Punjab and in Bengal, between ' a cruiser, co-operating, and maintain- 

middle of Jufie and the middle ofed fire until the postion was reported
cavalrymen ' consolidated. About 6 p.m. the en- 

sentenced to death for emys’ batteries replied heavily, but

STILL ANOTHER
0

WILL EXTEND RECRUITING
SCHEME TO DEC. 11

LONDON, Nov. 18.—Twenty mem
bers of the crew of the Ulriken have 
landed on the East Coast. They said 
their vessel was sunk in the North 
Sea and four of, the crew were mis
sing.

The survivors assert that a Greek 
steamer also met with disaster.

the

LONDON, Nov. 19.—Earl Derby has 
announced that his recruiting scheme 
will be extended to December 11th.

the the explosion of one mine.September, 17 Indian
Bonar Law passing to the question 

of finances, said that the country had 
to risk bankruptcy to bring the wa,r 
to a successful conclusion.

The units employed were portions
Royal

have been IMP—
mutiny, making bombs and cutting very erratically, and did little dam- of the Fourth and Seventh

Seventy-one others age. Turks in neighbouring trenches Scots, Seventh and Eighth Scottish
who flredN heavily, were caught by Rifles and Ayrshire Yeomanry.”

Other Messages
telegraph wiies. On Page Three© SomeMin tH* Man, 1HD 1DYOCAT11 were convicted of other offenses.
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\ k * *m THE IMPRACTICABILITY
bF Lending a Japanese

ARMY TO EUROPE

Let the friendship between our 
countries (between myself and my 
English friends, too) stand on can
did ground. I sang once : “Thoif 
scornest luxury, thou scorn est 
sham and cheat, thou are the true 
friend of humanity deathless and 
plain.”

Front my candid mind I should 
say that for Japan to send her 
army of considerable merit (per
haps *250,000) to Europe is impos-

There is a Great Possibility, However, of Raising an Array sible practically; a certain English 
of Volunteers m Japan of Men Who, Like Myself, Love )vr,tei: dwelt on the matter say-
SPjLMpfcjMlMd-aal Once Wreathe “RuilfUg of Zi rouTis only » 
lruth Upon the Peaks of Stars and Song^ the Builder ther away from the English Chan- 

Son* Amid Liberty’s Pines of Echoing Heart”; They nei than India, within a month of 
Will, I am Sure, be Glad to Fight ia Europe as People the EmPeror of JaPan issuing his 
Belonging to Her Ally in the Far East and to Pay Their °rders’ th! Japan?*e armI r“ld
TWV Individiiallv * J be in Flanders or Normandy.” But

' • * * ™ 1 - - j to carry some 250,000 men across
; | the pacific Ocean there should be

reason Russia s misdeeds should some few hundred transports; 
be overlooked, because she is a i from our experiences in the last 
white nation? Is it a reason why two wars we learn that our power 

Japanese civilization cannot of transportation for one time is 
be acknowledged, because we are i not adequate for more than forty 
brown people ? We have been suf- | or fifty thousand men. 
ferrag^undec many an injury aris- | For argument’s sake, let us say

Dirt Te ?t a Pre,U,dlC,eh that, since one soldier needs some
ever e^Pect then we six tons (the measure of capaeit )

Rusif ,n d7e-LCh for his transportation, you must
Jr* *®;dr!y’ /T Rujs,a have 1,200,000 tons for 200,000
Z™, '' 'f''!*1.that K,mi" men and 1,800,000 tons for 300,000
Say°’, "Phonal Japanese an- me„. And the ships should be
ha6!*’ T°h h hT8 m- ïer CT each of the-”, of more than three
never find , m,gl,t ! of four thousand tonnage. Where
never find it difficult to answer a ; shai, we get such a number of

C0,untry r have t0 available Ihips? Suppose we suc-
Hon we ,ne °r Ï w5at "a- ceed in crossing the Pacific Ocean, 
hon we are to join our hands; the and also Canada by train. YoJ
we conW hPmentH° " w°?d’ ' consider first of all the mat-

,«w,
i.p-1

ans honesty as a nation : but we ti,„n ~ . V
beg to say that each country has thinks of- and"? will^e'seen that 
her own right to think herse,f first j ,t completion of the Tourne

noint n? Pr°P°rtlon from the would not be a matter of “only a 
of view of her own exist- i few days farther away from The
And at such a time as to- English Channel than India.”

inn internaHonnar? ?t,SUSpeC,‘ 1 f we send the army to France 
mind » friendship, my by sea> we shall need
mind recalls an old Chinese poem 
saying:

Im

IN STOCK : Write For Our Low Prices
~~of-------

Ham Out I Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef / 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
----------and—- ,

All Lines of General Provisions.

, ;BlïtoEÏfel
lEâïteyi

4

’WOOD and Iron Planes, Braces 
and Bits, Oil Stones Chisels, 

Ganges and Levels, Shoe Lasts, 
Locks and Hinges, Hammers, 
Hand and Rip Saws, Circular and 
Pit Saws, Glass, Felt, Nails, Grind
stones, Cross Cut Nails, Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Sewing 
Machines, Single and Double Bar
rel Muzzle Loading Guns, Powder 
and Shot, Gun Caps. Single Bar
rel Breech Loading Guns, 12G, 
$4.50. Double Barrel Breech 
Loading Guns, 10 and 12G, Cart
ridges.
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1 BY YONE NOGUCHI 
I ^YHEN we heard some time ago 
I a French voice inviting the 
I Japanese troops to take part in .the 

present European war, we took it 
I as a mere suggestion ; but it is be- 
I coming, as if seems, to be an in

teresting, even a serious, ques- 
I tion, to be opposed or endorsed 

frankly, now in Japan.
An article on the subject in The 

Fortnightly Review of some six or 
I seven months ago had all the 

language of persuasion ; when the 
I writer said : “They (Japanese) are 
I moved by sentiment of honor and 
I chivalry, and not by calculations 
[ of greed. Their friend, their ally,

■ their sworn brother, England, asks 
them to come, and they will come 
at once without counting the cost 
or waiting to reckon whether it 
will be loss or gain,” he departed 
from the so-called English com- 
vnon-sense of his race.

If it were fifteen or twenty years 
ago, when what we wanted was 

f Universal recognition as a “first- 
class nation,” and if there were no 
better way to accomplish our ob
ject than by taking a “glorious 
part in the tremendous European 
struggle,” such language might 
have been greeted enthusiastical- 
’y ; but the writer in The Fort
nightly Review does not grasp the 

■real condition of present Japan or 
the Japanese mind sadly disillu

sioned from her cherished dream 
t if being a "‘first-class nation.” 

What blood we spilled and what a 
lational debt we earned ; merely 
hunting after that spectre „ or 

1 fhost ! We are in truth like a man.- 
who has shaken off the romantic^ 
ism of youth, arriving at the age 
of reaction where our only wisdom 
s seen to lie in persistence in in- 

f sularity. *
It is now realized that for at

taining our object we should re
arrange the general condition of 
-he country (the general condi
tions of Japanese life, too) with

* the strength of consciousness and. 
above all, with a real economy of

f force. We have arrived now at 
this wisdom in which the seeming 

( negativism, spiritual as well as 
physical, turns at once to truest 
lositivism by the magic of its in
tensity br its own distillation of 
force.

Indeed, the question of “first- 
:lass nation” is not a matter of* 
width of domain or size of popula
tion; we solve it according to a 
standard more sensible and real.. 
To hold ourselves more compact,. 
we should declare, is the very way;
•o contribute to the world’s civili
sation and humanity; if we ever 
tttain to the rank of “first-class 
Tation,” it will not be by the mere 
:apital-lettered Militarism. Here:

; nght before our faces we have an 
sxact example in Germany.

Suppose we accept the Western 
nvitation and send a fully trained 
army of 250,000 men, as some Eng i 
ish writer suggested, and drive? 
away the enemy from the fields of? 
clanders and across the Rhine and 
îven demolish Berlin. What shall

* we gain if in the near future we i 
may happen to be looked upon as- 
another Germany by the whole*

, world ? t ' jl '
Japan has an important problem 

5 ;n her relation with America; the | 
'atter’s suspicion always fancies in 
us a military monster, like Jose, 
Maria de Heredia’s Daimio, dress,- 

: ed in lacquer, crepon, and brass, 
eyeing from bearded mask Nip- ‘ 
pon’s dawn smile in the roseate *« 
sky upon the fair volcano’s snow- 
crowned mass? And on the othcrHj 
hand we have many chauvinists or 
njilitary dreamers still, left in. pre
sent Japan, who might become 
wild and reckless if we happened' $ 
to be crowned in Europe as the

■ greatest power of swords of the 
1 whole world and put Europe un

der our obligation.
The Japanese militarism is past 

history; we hope at least it is so, 
and if we are still a military pow
er, it must be in the meaning of 
self-protection. When we fdught j 
with Russia in Manchuria ten j 

<\ years ago, we said it was not mere-? ] 
fly a war between Japan and Rus- ! 
ifsiia, but between civilization and j 
I bafbarism ; J wrote then : ‘*l& if & J

I a.
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Also

HEARN & COMPANY1

Muskrat, Fox, 
Otjler and Bear 

TRAPS.
13 ! SL Jobe’s, Rewfondlui
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MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD.I

SPECIAL TO OUTPORT 
-SEOP-KEEPERS-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.7

1

I,
I

i It will cost you only a few cents to send 
us a letter. It may save you many dollars.

It is to your advantage to find out about 
the splendid line of

POUND GOODS
that we carry. We have every thing 
need in this line AND OUR PRICES ARE 
UNEQUALLED, but best of all the quality 
is such that you will have no remnants left 
over. All will sell at a good profit.

i

HALLEY&C9I
I

Wholesale Dry Goc 3s and Commission 
Merchants, 106-168 New Gower St. ~

; ence.

yousome one
year and a half before completing 
the transportation of two or three

There is a cloud when one turns his hundred thousand soldiers (sup
posing we send forty or fifty thou- 

At another turn, lo, it becomes rain, j sand at one time) ; and to make 
Oh, humanity is so thin, thin 

paper.

i

We are well known to the trade, and 
make it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them, 
chance to quote prices, and are theref ore sure 
of your order in almost every case.

DRY GOODS, having 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS9 EXPERIENCE 
in the business.
write us for quotations before placing your 
orders. By so doing, our benefits will be 
mutual.........................................

!we hand; \

like the army effective we must have 
i these 200,000 or 300,000 men all at IWe only ask for a

ROBERT TEMPLETON,/
There is no z country that ad- ! once, 

mires a#4 respects England more Then there is a serious question 
than Jajban, even making a stu- °f food; and we must be prepared 
dent’s q|eisanQ? to her;, and there to see many soldiers die from the 
is Jio Japanese in Japan.who loves difference of climate and water, 
Englancf like myself^ who saluted or from their ox^n pride of bravery 
her in the following lines : as Japanese soldiers; my friend in

;

We are 333 Water Street?SPECIALISTS in aas-j

All we ask is to 'phone or

WHY BRITISH SUITS EXCELL! !the Japanese General Staff Office 
said that we shouldThere is no other land likely thv 1 

home,
Where, like mountains, leaves 

soul divine,
Up to the Heavens of blue-deep rest; 
Like the .river boundless and re 

thy heart overflows 
In search of Truth toward the 

unfathomable, free,
O England vast as are the suns vast, 
U England with the widest breath 

widest love !

»

»
>

prepare an- 
thy ‘ other two or three thousand sol

diers to put these 200,000 or 300 
000 in perfect working order. Af
ter all, this sending of the Japan
ese army to Europe is a mere talk 
on the table or a dream.

&

♦
BECAUSE :—We produce the best ready to f 

wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well + 
when you put them on but continue to do so un- ♦ 
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have \ 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their j 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work ^ 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— ♦ 
and trained to do such splendid work. J

Such Experts are to be found only in our \ 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over ♦ 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen- ♦ 
très of the world.

BECAUSE:

HALLEY&C?A
>seaI
¥

!
■

of There might bé .some one who 
suggests the Siberian route ; but 
we are told that nearly all the lo
comotive engines of Russia are ab

sorbed in the fields, and Sibeiia is 
suffering as a consequence. Even 
if we reached Moscow or its vicin- 

-1 ; ity after several months, it is 
I quite doubtful if we could get the 
I communication railways in 
I hands to make the Japanese >pera- 
I tion free and positive.
E Although

♦jly3„m,eod. ♦
l
¥

I
H /j

-

■

W LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES I
i
¥

ouron
I i

some writer v/roie 
that the possibility of military ac
tion in Europe had been carefully ¥ 
studied by the Headquarters Staff 
at Tokio, and that doubtless all 
was ready for the execution of a ^ 
clear and well-conceived plan, we 
Japanese people think about the 
matter otherwise. How many Jap
anese officers have ever traveller 
in the places where the

t —We select only the highest ♦
grade wool cloths in each particular class having Î 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy ¥ 
each individual taste, ♦

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and J 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and ♦ 
inner Constructions. ♦

BECAUSE :—British suits are the ones with { 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in ♦
Newfoundland. ♦

INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.

>
AXES arid . 

Cross Cut SAWS. t
)

i
We have a special Axe ,foi\ special yvork. 

Brand Special Blue. Highest quality. Price
moderate. Of course we have the cheap ones 
too.

Kimball OrgansX
V

Highest Awards In America. present
conflict is going on? And besides, 
we must take the question of 
language into account; only a few 
officers speak any foreign langu- 

! age.

♦ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST 

JOIN OUB ORGAN CLUB
♦- I
♦THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED. THE BRITISH CLOTHING Go., Ltd. j

Sinnott’s Buildir :, St. John’s.

And suppose some one wishes to
“armies 
even a

Musicians’ Supply Dept, 
ROYAL STORES FURiO_____ ■ • V...

i WHOLESALE ONLY. . discuss the question of 
for hire”; I hate to think 
moment of bartering the living hu
man blood for money or rewards 
in any shape. It should be under

wit stood that, by the decree of the 
Emperor, our Japanese soldiers 
are in military service for defend
ing the country and her honor, but 
not as merchandise or fighters for 

! sale.
There is a great possibility, how 

ever, of raising an army of volun
teers in Japan of men who, like 
myself, love and admire England 
—as I once wrote, the “builder of 
Truth upon the peaks of stars and 
song, the builder of song amid lib
erty’s "pines of echoing heart”; 
they will. I am sure, be glad to 
fight in Europe as people belong
ing to her ally in the Far East and, 
to pay their duty individually.

But when some English writer 
assures us of the German East 
Africa for our colonial vent as a 
scene of activity far removed from 
Australian and American suscepti
bilities, we have at presen 
hank him for his kind si 

tion—The Nation.
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At Lowest PricesWe Are Now Buying
fl î^=====^===g==l' 1 - i - gggnggB^g^»gag3gB—

I Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE/ 
I DUCK, VENISON, MUTTON, 
1 LAMB, and BEEF.

Also Fresh SALMON, HALIBUT, 
SMELTS, and CODFISH, 
Season. , ..

Highest City Prices.!
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THE SALVATION ARMY 
50 YEARS AGO AND TO-DAY

criminals, fallen * women and “all ■■ 
the other human derelicts washed on ■ 
the reefs of poverty,” as Miss Eva I 
Booth, daughter of the old general 1 
and commander of the army in this ■ 
country, said at the thirty-fifth con- ■ 
gress of the Atlantic province of the ■ 
organization, which came to a close 
last Sunday week with a notable -■ 
meeting in the Forrest theatre.

It was not until 1880 that a’**mis-|fB 

sionary,” George Scott Railton, was ■ 
sent out from England to start a

M

The Week-End Programme at THE NICKEL Theatre.
■

JJ4

A BROADWAY STAR FEATURE, ENTITLED—

« PAWNS OF MARS.”Fifty years ago—on July 5, 1865—1 of God had found a dense population 
Rt an open air meeting in the notor- j which paid no attention to matters 
Sous East End of London, William affecting 
Booth, a minister of the Methodist ( “dung heap of humanity/’ as once he 
Free Connection, and his wife led the _ expressed it. 
first Salvation Army meeting.

The organization then started was ‘ the

A 3-pirt Vitagraph drama that speaks for peace—presenting Dorothy Kelley, James Morrispn, Charles Kent, Rodger Lytton.
“HAZARDS, OF HELENV-t-Sçe;, ÿelçn in more, thrilling feats. 
“THE RIDDLE OF THE WOÔDEN LEG" A powerful two- 

part detective story.

jrj
their spiritual being, a

-,“THE PATHE .NEWS”—Up to the minute news events. 
“CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S MUSICAL CAREER”—See fcharlie !

as the piano-mover.And there, under hardships and in 
of obstacles that decades branch in the United States. In the 

not to be known b> its present name ^ had been regarded as insurmountable j three and a half decades intervening, 
until 1878. At first, when humbly | he and his wife began their labors.

DON’T LET THE CHILDREN MISS THE GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE ON SATURDAY.
ANITA1 STEWART plays the Lead, EARLE.WILLIAMS plays the Hero— "1the Salvation Army Jn Amerfda has 

housed in an old w’ool house in Beth-j At first the public laughed. Then spread to every corner of this land./ 
nal Green, it was called the East Lon- came caustic criticism from orthodox 
don mission, and later the Christian ‘ believers of high degree. Huxley cal- 
mission.

%The resource? of the entire Vitagràph organizatiori are behind THE GODDRSS.In even the most out-of-the-way
and

/
places—remote mining camps 

it '“corybantic Christianity.” lonely fishing ports 
Then came the founder's great idea ; Others used equally derisive terms, are to I be found, actively

cif a religious organization based and But this man with a passion for soul- with tie scum of society, the part
run on military principles, and as saving paid no attention to anything formerly untouched by religious in- 
commanding general of a movement. but the wrork he felt called to do. fluences, and gladly waging war ag-
v hich, by this time, had grown to be j And as a result of his ability, his ainst sin and wrongdoing under con-1 dltion t0 these’ there are many homes 
a considerable factor in the réclama- ( faith and his persistence, today in ditions which would appall the av- for children and a ^timber of mater-
tion of what he later called “Darkest sixty-three countries more than 1,250,- erage church member. nity homes' Last year more than
England,” he instituted a new order, 000 men and women, most of whom In the larger centres of population M’000’000 persons attended its in-
of Christianity. w ere rescued from despair or degrad- nearly a hundred working men’s I door meetdnSs and its total of con- been ma(je by members of an anti-

For, within the shadow of St. ation by the army, are devoting their j hotels and more than 125 industrial Ver^S reac^ed ^ie astonishing figure gr^ish association, having its head-
I aul’s high cross, this militant man lives to the saving of drunkards, homes have been started, and, in ad- ' of 50,000'

NOTE-Expressly Manufactured for The Nickel Theatre-IST NFLD REGIMENT-4,060 ft.led •its workers 
engaged

Ï
i
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REPORTED UNREST IN INDIA

i

ROSSLEY'S EAST END THEATRE.LONDON, Nov. 19.—In 
India, where concerted attempts have

Northern

i | quarters in the United States to dis

turb the peace of the country and to 
tamper with troops and upset the 
Government.

St John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.
Meantime, while working with the 

poor and fallen ,the dw'ellers 
slums and that vast army of wander- )
ers who have no place to call home,! The actlve loyalty of the people of 
It has specialized In work among the provlnce was shown by the re. 
prisoners, and in every prison in slstance they voluntarily offered and 
the land Commander Eva Booth is by the a|d they glve the civil power 
known as the "Little Mother.” More' part the answer ot j. Austln
than any other one woman she has chamberlain, Secretary for India to 
worked to better penal conditions, a request made ln the Commons to- 
first by bettering the men who make day „y gir Bdwin Cornwall (or In-
prisons necessary, and in this great j tormatlo„ concerning the unfavor- 
problem she is making considerable aMe reports respecting India.
headway. Asked whether these reports were

This brief resume of the army's ac- enemy origin as regards the gen.
tivities only touches the surface of , condltlon ot Illdla, chamberland
its sum total of service and results, added : “My information is that it is 
Long ago it overcame all prejudices substantially satisfactory and if such 
prompted b> its new and curious difficulties have arisen, their original 
methods of procedure, and today it movements are outside India, or 
stands out as one of the most valu- the efforts of a small group of ex- 
able and useful of all helpful agen- tremists who do not reflect the senti- 
c es" I ments of the great mass of the peo-

pie and of whom many are fugitives 
, from justice.
India has the situation well in hand.

;
in CONTEST AND VAUDEVILLE 9.30 P.M.■\

DON’T MISS TO-NIGHT’S
GREAT CONTEST.

M

NEW THINGS TO WEAR I

A WONDERFUL SHOW TO-NIGHT. SEE IT. :

*3
]Carroll and Eiior, in splendid act,

"The Mistress and the Maid.”From a shipment lately arrived, Comparison ■

Siii
will show that they are RIGHT in QUALITY, 
STYLE and PRICE.

CARROLL—The Greatest Female Impersonator Ever Seen. 
MISS ELLOR—In the Poison Scene from Romeo and Juliet. 

The Contest and Vaudeville After the Store Close. 
ROSSLEY’S Pictures are Splendid. II i♦ ♦ ill♦ ♦ 1

I l
NOTE—The Pantomime, Beauty and the Beast, will be the 

best yet. No other show can equal it. Wait until you know who 
is coining to take part, then let them all come.

m
Pretty

Ladles Collars
Ladles Aprons I

in
: v m:EWhite Lawn Apron, with shoulder s I;
Ir

strap
White Lawn, Embroidered Front. .32c. 
White Lawn, Embroidered Front and 

Tucked

22c.Lace Collar, nice design (Sailor style)
12c• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • e JL êmi V- •

Embroidered Organdi Collar (very
dainty).......................................... 2 c.

Paris Lace Collar................................ c.
Paris Lace Roll Collar........................ c.
Vestees (White)................................... c.

tTo remove it from the great circle 
of religious organizations would be 
to create a gap by which hardly ever 
could be filled. As John Wanabaker

-
KThe Government of .

i
111

40c.
White Lawn, with Front and Shoulder

Straps Embroidered................... 45c.
White Lawn, Pretty Embr’d Front, 50c.

said at the meeting above mentioned : J AUSTRIAN AEROPLANES 
“When General Booth died, he was j 
not checked off’ and forgotten. The * 

great army that encircles the globe 
is living testimony that he will never 
die.”—Great Divide.

AGAIN BOMBARD VENICE

VIENNA, Nov. 19.—Venice has 
again been bombarded^ by Austrian 
aeroplanes. An official announce
ment from the navy headquarters 
says that on Nov. 18 one of our sea-

IIiiI
ut ;!#

oLATESTMen’s
Overcoats

it i
plane squadrons successfully drop
ped bombs on the forts at^San Nictoa 
and at Borni, and on thé Albernia and 
the arsenal, aviation station, 
works, railway station and several of 
the barracks at Venice, notwith
standing the fire of anti-aircraft guns 
and the attacks cf three hostile aero
planes, our squadron returned with 
complete safety.

y
|i
; ■t 'i ■

1 f i
•mrgas
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i
Made from Heavy Mot

tled Brown Mixture ma
terial with Semi-Storm 
Collar; Belt at Back, Strap 
on Sleeve. Special Price,

WAR MESSAGES 1
I ;

i ï:

Panama Canal 
Will be Closed 

For 6 Months

H»
THE WAR COUNCIL AT PARIS

$14.50. UPARIS, Nov. 19.—According to the 
Journal des Debats, the question is 
being asked why neither Russia or 
Italy were represented at the confer
ence held here yesterday.

The French and British Ministers’ 
answer, the paper says, is simple. 
The Franco- British operations are 
closely related, consquently must be 
combined with the greatest detail.

Russia and Italy, says the paper, 
will of course play a part in the de- 
leberation concerning the movements 
of the forces of the four Powers.

f j ;

PANAMA, Nov. 19.—Owing to the 
tying up of the Panama Canal by a 
recent slide, many employees mainly 
operating divisions, have been 
loughed or given vacations whicn *s 
taken here, indicate that the Canal 
will remain closed for a much longer 
time than at first expected. In some 
cases the employees have been dis
missed. It has been learned it is the 
inteçtion of Major General George W. 
Goethals, Governor-General of 
Canal zone, to force temporary chan
nel through the slide as quickly as 
possible, and to pass through the 
waterway the few ships which have 
been waiting since the canal closed. 
Then again to shut off the traffic thru 
the canal until &11 danger slides have 
been definitely ended, this probably 
will Hot be less than six months ac
cording to best' available estimates.

The condition of the slide remains 
virtually unchanged, though 
gains are now being made by dredges 
against the mass blocking the chan
nel.

Men’s Grey 
Knit Sweaters

• §Si 1,1
fur im î&tkÿtttUSS

VUNDERWEAR
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THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. J: j| I
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Extra Good Value. “The Strange Case of Princess Khan”
An Oriental Mystic Feature produced in 2 Reels by the Selig Co.

“THE BEAUTIFUL LADY”
A Biograph Drama ; list includes Mary Malatesta & Isabel Rea.

“THE WESTERN WAY”
or Bronco Billey’s Gratitude.

A strong Western Drama with G. M. Anderson.

“ROONEY THE BRIDE”
An uproarous Edison Comedy.

the

MlChildren’s and 
Misses Wool 

Knit Caps

Children’s 
Wool Hoods

AT BRUSSELS.For the Ladies
Not under the light of the dawn 

the deed of horror done,
Nor yet in the blaze of the

under the gaze of the sun.
But in the stealth of the night. Such 

is the way of the Hun!

! Iwas
Best Shell Hair Pins, 4 

card; 7c. card.
Best Shell Side Combs,

9c. pair.
Best Shell Barette, 8c. 

each.
Best ‘Shell Back Combs,

10c. each and up.

on
:noon.

Plain White, 22c. up.
Fancy Colored, 35c. up. 
White Bear Bonnets, 65c. 

each.
White Chinchilla Bon. 

nets, 65c. each.

I :

from :

What saith the Word? As ye 
thus shall ye also reap !

Once, we read, there was one, a das
tard who murdered sleep.

And summoned the furies of hell from 
the vasts of the outer deep.

sow, :

35c up. slight

DAN DELMAR, The Popular Crescent 
V realist

SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.’

■: i ft. II •

11lil Wi I*

JOB LINE
Men’sBoot Department ï<y GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS.

A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.German Subs.
* May be Supplied 

on Spanish Coast

Out of the nether gloom again shall 
the brood not come,

And gather about his bed, vengeful, 
demoniac, dumb.

Who wrought for a woman a crown, 
the crown of martyrdom?

lift ®S ‘111-is
fill ft!

BELTSLittle Gent’s Box Calf Boots ; sizes 7 to 
10..

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG SATURDAY MÀTINEE.
EXTRA PICTURES.Long fr' iHi.. . $1.40. 

Misses’ Velour Calf Blucher.. . $1.50. 
Children’s Black Laced Leather Boots, 

.. .. .. •• • -. . . 60C.

Black Sateen Belts, out
sizes................. 23c. each.

Black Silk Belts, 33c. each. 
Leather Belts. 25c. each. 
Tinsel Belts.. 25c. each.

Rubbers MADRID, Nov 19.—El Impartial 
says the' Spanish government, in con
sequence of representations by Brit- 
aifis, has Increased its watchfulness 
against German submarines being 
supplied from the Moroccon or Span
ish çoçuÉts» It is common knowledge 
the Spanish government has never 
been able to prevent smuggling there, 
especially tobacco, and that many ad
venturous seamen make a living by 
tjfiaaihig^mrgoes of contraband in 
small sailing craft. Resident of ad
jacent coasts are unable to protect 
themfcelves against the smugglers, 
hence the government, it is believed, 
will have great difficulty in prevent
ing illicit outfitting of German and 
Austrian submarines.

Foul upon history’s page there is 
written many a blot,

Fury and lust and rage, rapine and 
sack and plot, '

Cruelty and crime, from the time* of 
Iscariot!

Reg. $4.50 value 
Sale Price HI IS;Women’s All Leather Slippers.. 

Misses’ Velour Calf Blucher..
.. 70c. 

.. $1.50.
HiTo Fishermen 

and Builders
%t

$3.70r

111
m ISchool Bags School SuppUcs Hi «I If ÜLadies’

Velvet Blouses
But naught more wanton than this 

under the eyes of t|fce Lord!
Naught to be more dedpiied, naught 

to be more abhorrent
What shall the guerdon be? What be 

the just reward,
—Clinton Scollard, in the New York 

Sun.

WE have 500,000 (Five Hundred Thousand) of 
* * LUMBER on hand which we are selling at a 

reduced price to clear off the old stock as one of the 
Shareholders, G. H. Burry, died last fall, and we want 
to clear off the old stock to fix up the Estate. Quality 
of stock being No. I, II, III, Matched ; Clapboard 
(dressed) and Rough Scantling, all sizes. Boat and 
Schooner Plank also. Mill running all the fall ; any
thing sawn to order any time. Fishermen having any 
logs to saw can bring them along with them.

IlsBl. lEil
Made from best jute with 

good shoulder straps,
20c. each.

Waterproof makes from
35c. up.

Rulers..
Lead Pencil.. .. 
Penholder. .. ..
Eraser.. .. ..
Exercise Book, 12 pgs., 5c.

. . lc. 

. . lc.

!*♦ •

"HiVery Latest Style, 
in Saxe, Navy and Black 

colors,

,

mIIo
Silii;The atmosphere is free from germs 

2,000 feet above the surface of the 
earth.■»FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO .GENEVA, Nov. 19.—Italians are 

preparing for a formidable attack on 
Gorizia, according to- a Milan corres
pondent of the Zurich Gazette, 500,000 
men are to be /employed.

o Baxter Burry,
Glovertown, B.B.

They are going to change the name 
of Permysl back to Przemysl.

nov4,2wks♦
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Stanfield’s
WOOL JUTE

x '

f ■
■I H Y.

in Green, 
Red, Blue 
and Black 

Labels.

Selling
at

OURS---Rossley’s West End Theatre.
5 COMPLETE NEW FILMS.

All New. Never seen anywhere. 
The finest in town.

?

»«

IHiss Aneta, Eatesl New York Songs
2 Shows Nightly—7.30 and 9 p.m. prompt
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Temporizing in Greece
—

The F.P.U. Convention What Say You
Men of the West?

i !> The .question naturally arises, 
how.could'the Bulgars attain such 
success when the Serbs were more 
than a match for them in the sec- 

' ond Balkan war? The answer is

NOTICE.w i y
v *, i ON THE SPOT.InEXT Tuesday afternoon,meet- 1 

ings of the F.P.U. Conven- I 
tion will opem at the C,C.€. Hall. 

5 j All delegates connected with the 
S.i railway system should «rr 
P | possible midday Tuesday.
|t i first-class fare will bring delegates ; 
|| ; to and from their homes.
H i Arrangements have been made 

with the Manager of the Grenfell 
|l | Institute to provide accommoda
is ■ tion for a large number of dele- 
S ! gates.

K ING CONSTANTINE has suc
ceeded m'getting ohe of his

adherents to form a new Cabinet,, ^   . _ . , . .
this‘Cabinet being simply the old ! ^at tbis. time the Serbs had the
one. Whether it will last many :C,6?rman ,nvasmn from the nQrth 
days will depend altogether on the 
will of M. Venizelôs. With his ma
jority in the Chamber of Deputies,,^, . , ,,

.he can upset it at any time while ! ^ could ^ve held out agatnst 
that body is in session. There are ! adl c<Vnersi but tbe Posent 
reasons why he may tolerate it, as ! VleP have been obliged to retreat.

I The growing Councils of ,hk the least of several evils. | Just now the northern . Serbian
g Eg councils ot this , about ten riavs the rhnmh^r !armies are retreating in a south- 

i great: organization m Conception,. • ln aD0Ut ten days the Chamber : direction from Krusevar
Burin, Fortune and Bureeo Dis- must be Prorogued, the Skouloud- * ? m ^ from Krusevac,oui in, run une, ana ourgeo uis- • /; b .nntin.p in „nvi, west of Nish, and toward Mitro-
tricts will be apparent to the most 15 Mmf*ry continue in pow- { H . in •

: casual observer er unIess there is a dissolution, Vn7u 1V
I I nACCTIH # “ is hoped the Convention will In the late election the .Union and ,0 a dissolution there are two ^‘thwart wav T Usk'ulf

J. J. ROSS TFR * c,ose on Friday. 'he 26th. . I was not an established factor in P.rave objections, one being that Wh‘“ d / °r T'sit“b-n IBs.*» I . Ma,ters °f «he highest nationaliser of these districts. To-day *e army must be demobthaed and there wi„ be’a very different story’

IXCBl hstate A^ent il importance as well as other mat- j ihe reverse is to be seen; and the? otner that ln j. e Lof J, pr0‘! to tell
o Is i ters of importance to the fisheries j number of Couqcils are slowly but G£rman Propaganda which all the j Meanwhile the Germans are trv-

he considered, and every ! surely spreading. The birth of »'hlle. * being insidiously con-j]n ^ Ske.hemos™fth eir tém-
Council should be represented jn , these Councils have been occasion- î'n“ed' and 'here is no certainty | ®ary possession of clear course
order to keep members fully in- j ed by no other means then that that a ne* elec,1°n wj°uld result lnaion„yt'he Oriental railway from

; formed of the proceedings. |'he Fishermen themselves seeingmmseï^is6 Statesman ! Be,Srade t0 Constantinople. Well
| The Journal of Proceedings. ■ . ® ®ne. *s 'î16 N°r'hern men ;enou h , ,, ,hi . , may they do so, for it will not be

which in the past were published : a der.lv®d Jrom Union, are , , himself in the ,3nS in 'heir hands. By way of
soon after the session closed, will a lnP '".'0 1!n? and will at the backeround ifPfhat is in the red Salonica the allies can reach the
be published this year in the ! aenx‘.electl0Tn .’0,n hands, w,,h 'he j a.ck|™d,f ,hat 18 ,n the real Oriental railway at Sofia, and by
Xmas Number of The Mail and i Nor,hern To,'er ln Placing ™ So for h?nresen, Le Ki • way of Kavala at Philippopolis,
Advocate; even, the President's : ™wcf a true Goi ernment "of ,hv , h " !S with, of course, endless opportuni

opening speech will not be dis- I pe”p e'„for the peoP'e. by «he J » to bmrten and around these
closed to the public until it aP- Pe”Ple' ! Thün;i , > might be. What cjties_ jn a very little while
>^andthAd^caa,eNUmber °f ^ T?fÜw^rs «4 ! f ^ .tj

Delegates arriving should go to | Ne^ideâs a'nd'Tônd* tkins^re j "wanî^lute'Uuritv .’'S ,hen what will Xlexander's boast
- j me Institute and ask for Mr. .,nxv th^ , - - 0n?ltlQns, a[e the Greek/ armv will not tnrn amount to? The Germans cannot

! now the order of the day, and the ’ lfie .ureef aiIT1> , Wll! not tu^n h , him more than tlfev flrp Ho
Fishermen, Farmer and Mechanic aSa,nAst «hem. a«d try to entrap , P for they hare not the men"

: are seeing things politically in a |-the Anglo-French forces now go- ! General Mackensen’s erv for rein
| lew light, and are beginning toÜ"*.""0 Serbla and Bulgaria. This | forcemenVs bemg unheeded !

» truly see just where and how thev If abo,ut as certaln as anything can j deed th inefined to sneak of
island. / be. In v,cw of the maritime su- F ' y a e ‘"u'ned to speak oI ; A ,

ipremacy of the western allies and 'h,e/ W°!;k int,bat, quarter as fin" !St- John S, Oct. 25, 191».
| ished, and as if Bulgaria most
bear the bulk of the burden.

i /TAHE Fishermen of Newfound- 
X land are as a rule deep think- rJ>HE SEVENTH Annual Convention of the 

Supreme Council of the FJ\U. of Newfound
land will be held at ST. JOHN’S on the 23rd, 2ifh 
25th and 26th of NOVEMBER next. All Councils! 
District and Local are expected to send Delegates 

By order of the President,

!
I t| One (1) Car ol ^

Bright 
Whole Corn

vers and we feel sure the great 
work accomplished by Coaker and 
the F.P.U. on be half of.the Nor
thern Toilers must awaken in the 
minds of their brother Fishermen 
on the West -and South West 
coasts the question; ‘"Where do

if !arrive
to deal with, as well as the Bulgar

ian incursion from, the east. Had 
; the Allies reached them in time,

One
1
i
i
i
F
i we come in r

W. W. HALFYARD,
Secretary F.P.V,

I •«Si..,.AT
É X The C.C.C. Hall 

§E | the Mechanics’ Hall, 
g F.P.U. Convention met in 1913.

wasGood Prices.V where
St. John’s, Oct. 25,1915. v*[U,

N. V \ 'X: X . wi 11 NOTICE. t-£ :I '

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.» i

'J'HE FOURTH Annual Meeting of the Fisher
men’s Union Trading Co., Ltd., will be held at 

ST. JOHN’S on THURSDAY, the 25th of NO
VEMBER next at 7.30 p.m. ! '

Notice is hereby given that at the said meet
ing Resolutions will be submitted to increase the 
authorized capital of the said Company from 
$100,000 to $250,000.

SIN
mmtM

y/yj/ÿ

'4%

mmmêm m$ sav

(“To Every Man His Own”)
!

The Mail and Advocate : îë "Im™
Issued every day from the office of able to accommodate, 

publication, 167 Water Street, St.
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
Editor and Business Manager

JOHN J. ST. JOHN

W. W. HALFYARD,
Secretary.

o-

Green Bay
The war is going to make many, , ..

if more we appeal to the j changes, and as far as Terra Nova !r . . Peculiar position of Greece
Government to get to work 1 concerned the firs

now
concerned the first change in the !with its ^reat seafront in relation . H Bulgaria stand aeains^
I order o things will “be the j «». "s area- «» Greek, whether ; Br^?* French in the south

i ; “■ “ u> ; « wakening of the people from the i P"l8 or statesman, would dream ,nd Russjans ;n the nor,h beside»
i three loads of the Clyde now await old rut of political jobbery and'0^ lncurring their hostility.
| shipment. In one month naviga- orruption to a higher order of re-1 Whether Constantine is si
I i 1 A Tl 1 C "ft 1 r 1 1 r 4- r» L 1. . • -- M/vn a ^ ___ 1 * * . • : O F tl O f 1 Vl 1C > f 11 zT A ZX P L-x z~. .

: to relieve the huge congestion' of ' ; ld order
1 freight at Lewisporte. It is said awakening of the people from the !ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., NOV. 19, 1915. 1

! the reinvigorated Serbs in 
! or n ôt" i n "h i s^att iVu de oT benevolent ! west ?—H,milton Spectator.

the

NOTICE.mppgSftagj non is likely to be closed; last year presentative administration 
| OUR POINT OF VIEW ill ! navigation closed about Christ- ! There is a great future ahead of | neufrality, he is not in a position j ^

i mas~ Newfoundland, provided the gen- ^ ^ depait f[om lL And secondly, w
Why can't the Newfoundland be eral management of our country 1 want the ampliest use of Sal- 

chartercd for a month, she would r*nd the spending of our finances S°n!jCac a°d Ç.avala for the landing 
' e able to call at the largest ports i tire done in such a manner as will ■ forwarding of troous into en 

'’T'HE GALE of Tuesday last has /nc^ would remove the congestion ensure the greatest good to the; Tv ^ hey could take
-I again demonstrated the need j !n two tr/Ps^ ^ e understand this ; great number. If our Toilers look j • c w*t ?ut as ^or permission

' steamer is open to çhartçr and for wer the record of the F.P.U. for’1/ • wlshed ’ but they have been 
I the want of a better steamer j the past five 'years they will not !*\raciou®. to ask for permis

would be acceptable. Anything equire spectacles to see on whose ! -S been PromtPly
rather than have necessary freight shoulders must falUthe burden of i C„ e. Additional docks 
locked up at Lewisporte until next he necessary Reform. « warenouses. etc., are to be built, so
Mav. i ------------ ,T that the number of troops it is pos

?ible to handle from day to day 
may be greatly augmented.

J tn a word, Greece is British ter- 
t*he‘:'.it()ry for the time being. The

Liberal Daily News and Chronicle \tl0nal army wiil not be kept idle, 
hat speak of the reorganization there is ?T!uch police duty for 

i )f the w’ar staff and a possible ’Taern’. esPeciaby on the Bulgarian 
of leadership with thetront*er’ ‘ab that pertains |

Such an arrangement |10 the ^or^of a.lar§e Evading j 
might be taken as a reflection up-TY"my’ the alhes w!n simply help \

1 >n the British commander-in-chief, • hemselves. Hamilton Spectator, j
Sir.John French, but not ^----------
Kitchener.

AJ. J. St. John The First Annual Meeting of the Union Export 
Co., Ltd., will be held at ST. JOHN’S on the 

j afternoon of the 25th Day of NOVEMBER next.
W. W. HALFYARD,

Acting Secretary.

The Storm
:

:

To Shopkeepers:of telephone communication 1 on ; 
the Northern coast of our Island.
Year after year much uneasiness 
and financial loss is occasioned at 
this time of the year by the lack 
of proper communication on this 
important section of the country.

Too much protection cannot be use ^or congestion at Lewis- 
given the men who reap from the orte- *or tbe S.S. Homê should

!

1
con 

tracks.Vr » 100 dozen ;St. John’s, Oct. 25,1915.
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder ai 
50c dozen tins.

SIR JOHN FRENCHThere can be no reasonable ex-

... ............. orte, for the S.S. Homê should ! TT ma>' not be altogether
bosom of the Atlantic the wealth not bave been taken off the route, ! c,dent tbat should

’ j -nd when she was the Company 1 
should have immediately arranged 
for a substitute.

an ac
na-fi e

NOTICE.that awaits them there.
During the months of October 

and November number of North
ern craft are either coming or go
ing from St. John’s and it is an | 
essential need that there should be j
every facility placed in their j ten days the cable connect- I
hands to guide them along the j ing Change Island and Fogo 
treacherous coast line between !sl nd with the main land at Fare-
here and Green Bay. Say what I vejl has been out of order and 18 Pretty web understood that !
you will there is no denying the 'ommunication cut off except by >’v,tchen^r has concerned himself Z^ZAR FERDINAND is boasting j 
fact that the fishermen is the best j tireless with Fogo. The distance CSS w.,th stratc8>' than with homej V like Nebuchadnezzar of whaF 1 
asset that this country possesses ? between change Island and Fare- 1 argan,zat,0n — enlistment , train-Ihe has done in the capture of NislV \ 
to-day and without him the coun- j -ell is about one mile and the | :ng’ suPp,y- Northcliffe’s famous it has always been his ambition to ^ 
try would become a thing of the able would be overhauled at least -amPaign against was conducted dominate the Balkans as Prussia l 
P*5*. | n two days. .j ^ue of munitions. Sir dominates the German Empire !

If the record, and such a record ! The Department is taking mat- •' hreJlch cou,d not win battles Now he sees before him a ar^t/r \
can : ers relating to the Northern Dis- ! fCaUSe K,tchener had faiIed as 

be a token of what the Torlers of I. ricts very easy, absolute indiffer- °rgan,zer- 
Terra Nova can expect from a St. j nee exist about Union Districts Now 
John’s Government, then 
hasten the day when a Fishermen’s
Party controls the destinies of our j mt overhaul the cable in ques- . ' -------
Island Home. Morris has paid no j ion in two days—yet ten days has FlcidnRcy, in punitions nas oeen | tt is true that Bulgaria has ac-U 
heed to the crying needs of our ; lapsed without any serious at-! Rectified, and jt is .for Sir John complished more than the Teuton fi 
Toilers and is not likely to. seeing , empt being made to make the ne- ! renucn as actual !eader m the field j empires in the invasion of Serbia 1 
that the country is as one m wish- i essary repairs. ! t0 show cause why his operations I The Bulgars alone nresseri
mg him and his party to Hong.! Is it any wonder the House of ! Sh°U,d ?.«* be pUt,Under tbe a"-! Serbs back and took N?sh Th/1 
Kong. No^ effort has been made \ssembly last spring felt that a ?°re high*! Germans have made comparative-
by Morns auring the six years he iew alive man was required to i c trained staffs and leaders of the jy little headway in their invasion 

. bhtbpenen •m P°wer t0 t!mP;ove or ! operate the system and that the ! Frenph army-The Natl0J1’ ! from Belgrade southward They

hnu rn e h L" ^ ^ burdens re£>ent manager had outlived his; ^ --------- have indeed secured control of.the
urne b> the Fishermen. j isefulness. ^ | ; Our brand of Kerosene is “Bri-1 Danube at the western border of
All the benefits they have re- 1 The Department has been un- i ^lite.” Ask your dealer for it. Roumania, and are beginning to

ceived have come ^ from them- 1er investigation since last. July, ; 1 * H* COWAN, Importer. make use of it; but that use must
J selves and the F.P.U., and if iat- et not a single word oi change ! AnvT.T " be very limited, hence the anxiety
*? ter *ed by Coaker can accomplish as yet been heard of the out- VERTISE IN THE to occupy Nish and get the us^of
r all that has been accomplish- ageous condition known to exist JIAIIr AND ADVOCATE ’ the Oriental railway.

ed in spite of the numerous n connection with the Telegraph
/ obstacles placed in his path department.
^ it is safe to say that with a Gov- Someone is asleep! Who will j !
; ernment made up of direct repre- vake them up? Is it possible that j
| sentatives of the Fishermen them- lr. Bennett is not sturdy enough i
: selves the many desirable im o put life into that dead Depart- I j

lent. Must this matter be

500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box 
35c dozen.

union 
l French.

o j'JPHE Fourth Annual Meeting of the Union Pub
lishing Co., Ltd., will be held at ST. JOHN’S 

in the forenoon of the 25th Day of NOVEMBER 
next.

,

Change Island Cable

»
upon ; 4

Serbia and Bulgaria
W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.
500 Dozen 

BLACK PEPPER, at 
10c lb.

,3

St. John’s, Oct. 25,1915.

s sees before him a greater \
Bulgaria, reaching through Serbia i I 
and Albania to the Adriatic Sea,

___ _________ comes something of a thus giving him a front on threeT
we say j sVe defy the Department to deny ^ COunter'offensive b>' the liberal seas—the Black Sea. the Aegean i 
armi=»n'c hat any ordinary repairer could newspaPers to 1 he Daily Mail’s and the Adriatic. Counting chic-

dr,ve against Kitchener. The de-1 kens before they are hatched!
has beenj

150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

too, of the Morris Government
*

NOTICE.. i m
' \ E

! POGO DISTRICT COUNCIL of the F.P.U. will 
hold its Sixth Annual Meeting at ST. JOHN’S 

during Convention week. All Local Councils will 
| please arrange to send a Delegate.

T

J. J. St. John W. W. HALFYARD,
Chairman.

Duckworth St & LeMarchaut Bd
\

We will pay good prices for all 
kinds of raw furs. Nfld. Fox Ex- - - 
change, 276 W7ater Street.

<y

NOTICEREAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. ;

T DON AVISTA DISTRICT COUNCIL of the F.P. 
U. will hold its Fifth Annual Meeting at ST.

JOHN’S during Convention week. All Local 
Councils will please arrange to send a Delegate.

R. G. WINSÔR,
Chairman.

Reid-Newfoundl nd Co** proyements necessary in the inter
ests of the Fishermen of this-Col 
ony,—North, South East and West 

J —will be accomplished when the 
day of the Fishermen’s Govern
ment comes, and come it must. 
The handwriting is already on the

a gain
ought over in the Assembly. 
That is the use of public men en- 
leavouring to do their duty to 
ountry and people and scrutiniz
ing the conduct of Public Depart- 
nents that cost nearly $400,000 ! 

wall and the sign of the times is ! xer year to operate, when the veiry r 
'j* that Morris is finished. ! nan paid by the people to attend !

Unhappily for the people Morrif ; o such matters won’t wake up and ? 
was not finished in 1913. To-da) i azily permit outrages 
he leaves a record behind him; the ! rom month to month with 
blackest, in the history of the Col | nt indifference! 
ony. A record that will almost 
stagger any future Government in 
their attempts to right the Ship of 

z State in the true course of pro- 
/ gress and prosperity.

It will

1 f f i;s

%

Bonavista Bay Service.til
■

to exist S. S. DUNDEE leaves Port Bland ford 
every Monday and Friday for ports of 
Bonavista Bqÿ.

NOTICEi dappar- •il» 1- 'C ;

call i $

u
-917 place in power a Government^ 
>f Unionists—men o their '
'wn ranks to fight the battles of 
he Toilers and secure for them 
-quare çleal. _

The doom of a St. John’s Goy-
The day of

'JpWtLLINGATE District Council of the F.P.U.
will be hold its Sixth Annual Meeting at ST. 

JOHN’S during Convention week. All Local 
Councils will please arrange to send a Delegate.

W. B. JENNINGS, /

Chairman.

TRAVEL m SHIP Yfflfi F8EHHT BY THIS ROUTE.
«AIES ON APPLIGATION.

a
be the irony, of 

fate that the fishermen of New 
4 Joundland who have in the past 

given support to Government? 
made up of St. John’s lawyers and 
othpr self-seeking patriots will in

I

ijrnment is sealed.
'_qual rights and •justice for thp 
roilers is at hand. God hasten the 
day!
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Lunenburg Bank Fishery f 
For the f ast Ten Years !

mm mm —55—1

Sets. I
Sir Sam Will 

Stay at His Post
Æ

til

Superb Fur-Like Seal!

OTTAWA, Nov. 14.—“I did not say i 
say I planned to lead the Canadian 
troops on the final victorious march 
to Berlin. I merely expressed a nat
ural desire, which any Canadian 

• would have, to personally participate 
in the fighting at the front and be in 
at the finish.”

Major General Sir Sam Hughes 
thus referred to the press reports of 
his Toronto speech last week, which 
made him appear to be planning to 
leave his post here and take personal 
command of the Canadians at the 
front. As has been well known here 
General Sir Sam would personally 
prefer to be right in the thick of the 
fighting rather than . remain at Ot
tawa, but he recognizes the respons
ibilities of his duties as Minister of

U 39• V*
I96000.

Aver, per Yes. JQuintal#.
120,970 
123,625 
138480 
173.582 
216,400 
216,450 
211,080 
211,405 

V 154,065 
227,245

The following is a statement of the catch of the Lunenburg Fleet 
for 1915.

Vessel
. 134 npHESE spl ndid sets of Fur-Like, Black, 

Coney Seal, are made of a fabric that 
perfectly resembles the famous South Sea 
Seal—the fur of which throws off beautiful 
radiating, soft, deep, lustrous, velvety, black 
and maroon tones, that compel us to centre 
ôur attention, and at once crave to possess a 
garment made of such a rich fur.

Look at the illustration and notice the 
excellent contour of this fashionable and 
Comfortable Muff and Throwover—apart 
from the style and cdmfort the smart dressy 
appearance it gives to the wearer will be a 
source of pleasure as long as the set lasts.

These sets are well made, and richly lined 
with Black Silk, and styles exactly as illus
trated are finished with silk medallions, and 
long fine, silk-thread tassels, truly marvel
lous value. These are copies of real, South 
Sea Seal, one-hundred-dollar sets. Price for 
this Muff and Throwover exactly as illus
trated. A Set—$7.00.

Price of Similar Coney Seal Sets in black, 
finished with wide, knotted, fine, silk-Thread 
fringe. A Set—$3.30, $4.50, $5.70 and $7.00.

Price of Black Coney Seal Sets finished 
without frings—$3.30, $4.50, $5.70 and $7.00.

Remember these are often copied, but 
never equalled. You buy right, when you 
buy here. See them to-day, or mail your or
der to-day—mail now, we have many to 
choose from.

ÉEt 1906 902
1907 1134109a 1908 1256110

i 18661909 93z
1910 ‘ 2051102 -

S 17.741911 122
1912 1552136

ESTABLISHED 1891. 1913 1747121
113051914 118

For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise

I18271915 118.

i \
Quintals.Vessels.

James Burden Cook 
Ada M. Westhaver 
Allison H. Maxner 

Militia, and for the present, at least, Elsia B. Corkum .
he has no other plans other than Earl Grey ...................
sticking to his post here until the Lloyd George ..........
job of organizing the Canadian forces Arcana ...................
for overseas service is finished.

He will visit the front again next 
year and, if the work at home is then 
well in hand, Sir Sam may then 
gratify his personal' wish to see a 
little more of the fighting at closer 
range and put into practice his own 
theories as to how the German 
should be crushed.

Captains.
Cook
Westhaver
Maxner
Corkhum
Shupe
Himmelman 
Hebb 
Zink 
Winters 
Moss man 
Mosher 
Walters 

“Romket 
Corkum 
Greaser 
Bachman 
Pentz 
Beck 
Mack 
Schnare 
Corkum 
Creaser 
Bachman 
Selig 
Kntckle 
Cook 

* Knock 
Cook
Himmelman 
Mossman 
Zinck 
Hirtle 
Naas 
Lohnes 
Corkum 
Walter 
Corkum 
Creaser 
Heal 
Spindler 
Spindler 
Bachman 
Knickle 
Knickle 

- Silver 
Silver
Himmelman
Silver
Silver
Ritchey
Bachman
Bachman
Himmelman
Parks
Conard
Oickle
Wentzell
Spindler
Ritcey
Wentiell
Sarty
Wentzell
Westhaver
Miller
Conard
Elsenhauer
Gilfoy •
Myra
Weinacht
Decourcey
Ritcey
Wentzell
Parks
Wambach
Weinacht
Zipk
Coolen
Coolen
Walter __
Hubley
Silver
Conard
Golp
Richards
Getson
Sar.ty

. ' Bowers

...

4600
250 '

11700
2550
1700
1450
1800
3000Harry W. Adams .. 

Muriel E. Winters .. 
Francis E. Smith .. 
Marian Mosher .... 
Muriel B. Walters .. 
James Douglas .... 
Lillian B. Corkum .. 
Donald B. Creaser .. 
Marjory E. Backman 
Russell H. Pentz .. 
Cecil L. Beck ......
Clintonia .................
Eva June .....................
Elsie M. Hart ............
Frank H. Adams ....
H. M. Gardener ....
W. C. Smith ............
Henry M. Montague
Hawanee .................
W. T. White .................
Delwana .....................
J. D. Hazen .................
Revenue .....................
Assurance .................
Carrie E. Hirtle
W. H. Smith ............
Revenue .....................
Araminta .................
Benevolence ............
Artisan .....................
F. M. Tore .................
W. C. McKay ............
Uda A. Saunders .... 
Lauretta Francis
Wataoga ......................
Marian Adams ....
Areola ..........................
Warren Winters 
Marian- Silver ....
R. L. Borden ............
Lottie Silver ............
Donald L. Silver
Hazel L. Ritcey ..........
Matapedia ..............
Associate ........................
Jennie E. Duff ..............
Lowell Parks ..........!.
Vera J. Himmelman .
Gladys B. Smith ..........
Mantanzas ...................
Annie L. Spindler ...
Itaska .............................
Passedinia ...................
A. G. Elsenhauer ...
Viola May ...................
Phylis Westhaver
Evylim Miller ..........
Original ........................
Elsie M. Porter ..........
Frank H. Brinton ...
Doris V. Myra ..............
H. H. Macintosh ..........
Douglas Adams 
Jennie E. Ritchey ...
Elsie Birdett ..............
Gigantic ........................
Marjory E. McGlashen
Alfaretta ............ ...........
Helen M. Coolen 
Norma E. Coolen ...
Tipperary ...................
Pearl Beatrice ..............
Amy B. Silver ........
Carranza ........................
Wanren U. Colp .....
Granite ........................
Golden West ..............
Dorothy L. Siarty ...
Minnie Mosher ..........

. Monarchy 1...................
Clark S. Corkum 
Douglas L. Conard
Ella May ...................
Nobility ........ ...............

.Carl S..................................
E. B. Walters ..............
Cento ............................
Falcon .-......................
J. B. Young ___ ...
Yayola ............................
J. H. Margeson ____
Ella Mason ...................
W. G. Robertson 
Guide
Marina .... 
Abacenia ....
Mankata ___
Emily M. Selig
Falka ............
Mattawa ___
Mattawa * ....
Otokio ___
Mary & Mildred ___
Dorothy A. Adams 
Lucille B. Creaser
Marian Helena .......... ..
Louis H. Smith ......
Leta J. Schwartz ___
Edytha Marguerite 
John Parker 
Aranoka

you. 2900 iIf you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult 2600

2650 ; 31

DR. A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-
jnel4,m,w,f,eod

1400
3100 1
3000
3150

»pi$laid2450 y-
2150
1950
2600
1850
2900
2150 .Fiv :i;

2350 31£ $fm2700/
1900
2250

;KR
2800

I2900 ■ .

IIA" 3120Jm :
* 2400

ME% 1750 IB
> ÊBÈ :U(imm2500 ;

1950
a1700 .. -j

Vmgp
. hi. ,Li2700

! E ! fj1450PM ü ism 2750as?I' l
: It fpifty l-Kj1310 Anderson’s, I©

L
210a Ii !MWater Street, St. John’s, N.F.2000m ■r2600 I
2060 , 1; ! P

32700i
iA : 62300

:2675w.. THE THREE Emfor timber suitable for building pur-j loss of their old friend. The deceased 
What will he do if this is ' was in his 65th year and leaves a 

taken away from him and given to a i wife, 2 sons and seven daughters to 
crowd of greedy land sharks, whose i mourn their sad loss.

1850

E iA5A 'poses.2950 ;1
it 10505WV MILE LIMIT

Fulton Self-Sparking Kerosene 
Engines,

New “ Gray ” Engines,
Ferro Kerosene Engines, and, 
Britannia 4 Cycle Engines.

The largest stock of x>
K. W. Coils, Spark Plugs, Wire, Tools, 

Lubricating Oil, Etc.
Call and see us. Open every night.

1875■
s ah e
B |S: •

only desire in cutting pit-props is j Ail his children are married except 
to get rich at the expense of the toil- 3 one S0I1) josiah, who lived with his

,er-

2000 fl;105#
(Editor Mail ana Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Kindly grant me space 
to protest against the cutting of 
green timber on the three mile limit 
reserved for the fishermen of this

I3000 ! parents. The funeral took place on 
the , Nov. 5th and was largely attended, 

necessary timber for fishery purposes j The L 0. A. attended in full 
what are they to do. Import it from ' bers, Mr. Butt being a 
elsewhere? My idea is that those who and energetic; member of that body, 
are engaged in this pit-prop business 
have done so without serious thought 
to the future of the country and 
that in a few short years they will re- j 
gret their action in this respect.

i! mIf the fishermen cannot get250
1950 num-
2500 promnient0
2100

country.
Now I admit, that I may not know 

all about this pit-prop business, but 
this I do know, and feel certain about 
it, and that is that there is going to 
be trouble if the land grabbers can

1350 We extend our sincere sympathy 
to the widow and children as will 
all his many relatives.

1850 I
2350
1900 J. D.
1450 Spaniard’s Bay, 

Nov. 6th., 1915.
i< ■However, I strongly protest against 

get rich at the expense of the fisher- J the cutting of pit-props within the j 
men toilers of this country. This j three-mile limit, and trust the Gov-1 

kind of thing has been let run too ( ernment will not allow this injustice HONOUR THE 
long unchecked, and we demand that : to be done the fishermen of this ; 
the Government exercise their right ] country, 
and stop the cutting of timber on the 
three-mile limit.

The fishermen of this country have 
very little left for themselves now-a- 
days, and if Morris allows the cut
ting of green timber on this three- 
mile limit he is bigger bluffer than 
we thought he was, and that’s saying 
something.

2000
2900 Si

o1700
y 1850 m l

2000 JAPANESE EMPIRE V '
1900

- 'ARTHUR LANGDON. 
New Bay, N.D. Bay, Nov. 10, 1915.

2400
TIOKO, Japan, Nov. 14.—Cardinal 

: messages of congratulation to Empen. 
or Yoshihito have been received from 

; King George of Great Britain, Em
peror Nicholas of Russia, president 
Poincare of France, president Yuan 
Shi Kai of China and others while 
the felicitations sent by the Japaa-

I2350 in !A.H. Murray 1400 1 I „

411
o

2925 Obituary1650 iBOWRING’S COVE. 1800fj I 3 *6 ÎJOSIAH BUTT
There passed away at Spaniard’s 

Bay on Wednesday, Nov. 3rd., an es- 
Some years ago a fire swept this teemed and highly respected citizen in e5e organizations would fill scores

Mr. Butt of trunks.

2400
1100
1500t I!Si.®2250 i- !amr isection and left only patches here and 

there of green timber. It is rn those 
patches that a fisherman must look

the person of Josiah Butt, 
was well known and had a large cir-

2150 lil

Kli iillN
Gifts made to the Emperor are pil- 

cle of friends who feel deeply the ed high in many buildings.WINTER COATS 750
490

1700
1600

1 i
2000 ILadies Heavy Tweed & 

Black Winter Coats,
Prices from $5.00 to $16.00

s . :2200 B ,? IHERE YOU ARE 
G E NI T L E M E IN !

■ii
iijl 

i»«

1600
1460
1200

Lohnes 1400 r\\■; !1450Corkum
Conrad
Hubley
Croft
Schmeisser

i1750
750

re:700 Gents Heavy Weight 
Black HALF HOSE

1100
2000These Coats were bought at Sample Prices, and we want 

to- give our Customers the privilege of getting a Good Coat, 
CHEAP. .

Walters 
Fralie 
Walters 
Himmelman 
Fralie 
Conard 
Püblicôver 
Publicover 
Getson 
Greek 
Romkey 
Walters 
Selig

. Conard 
y Zink 
. Ernst 

Conrad 
Tanner 
Creaser 
Buitgoyne 
Westhaver 
Schwartz 

’ Ritcey 
Haughn

111450 s;1100
! I ii*1800

1350
IJERSEYS & SWEATERS X 1700• * • « » f

875 K J

Extra Good Value. ;xWe have a large Sample lot of Men’s, Women’s and Childrens. ’ 
Wool Jerseys and Sweaters. Selling Cheap to clear.

1100
!1000 .1 ■;110/ 30 cts. pairiyLOCAL YARN 

90c. per pound (16 oz.)
,12Ô0 ;:
i1000 81:

1150a ; f■l 1550 ’ | W i i-
$m1000 F

1 Don’t be slow, men, embrace this opportunity 
to get good Socks for a small amount of money.

i;1750t-

Nichollc, Inkpen & Chafe .1200 -1 I*1800 >
12475

Limbed. 1200 S. M1LLEY
6

..!- Vi 1800. ,
WATER STREET 315315 1200

1100 t 
1400 
1600 

227,245

'ii!Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works, ; y, v■u 11.. •. • A
188 vessels ; . .
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MAJOR FRANKLIN 
HEARD FROM

----------------OUR (shipping! SCHOONER‘SENLAC’ WENT 
' ANNIE’S’ RESCUE

*<M,**,MhHhMhMmMhMmH»4hHhMhH! ENQUIRIES FOR 
MISSING SCHR.

î *:
| GLEANINGS !j THEATRES. |

»fr »fr »î‘ f
THE CRESCENT.

Mr. Dan Delmar sings a comic song, 
“Where can I meet you to-night,” at 
the Crescent Picture Palace to-day, 
hear Mr. Delmar sing this song, its a 
catchy, lively number. The Selig Co. 
presents an oriental mystic feature in 
two reels “The Strange Case of Prin
cess Khan.” There is a beautiful 
melo drama by the Biograph Company 
“The Beautiful Lady,” a Broncho Bil
ly Western drama 
Way,” and a great comedy “Rooney 
the Bride.” This is a first class show. 
The Crescent kind-extra pictures will 
be shown at the big matinee to-mor
row. Send or better bring the child
ren. they will have a good time.

GETS DRUBBINGt OF GONE BY DAYS The Portia left Jersey Side Pla
centia at 4 a.m. to-.day.Says Everything is Going Well 

but Every Man is Needed as the 
End Will not be For a Long 
Time Yet

#Stood by and Succeeded in Get
ting Hawser on Board—Tow 
Broke and Little Schooner 
Quickly Drifted 
“Annie” Since Reported Safe

Many Vessels Overdue and Much 
Anxiety Felt for Their Safety— 
Shipping People Think They 
Hâve Harboured and Will Turn 
up O.K.

Reached North Side Bonavista 
Bay—Could Not Make Port and 
Was Driven South—Brought up 
off Brigus South—Towed to 
Port by Tug

oNOVEMBER 19th.
The Shea family burnt in Tipperary, 

1822.
Wolfe Tone died, 1798.
Michael J. O’Mara admitted to Bar, 

1862.
Sir Ambrose .Shea’s first wife died, 

1877.

The Lake Simcoe reached Per
nambuco and the Atilla on the 
same day, the 15th inst. Each 
made a good run.

Seawards—
From the trenches “somewhere in 

France,” Major W. Franklin, under 
date of October 25th writes an interest
ing letter to Mr. N. Snow of Bowring 
Bro’s dry goods store. He thanks Mr. 
Snow for the letters he sent in reply 
to the writers and the newspaper 
clippings of the St» John’s press with 
the letters from our boys, “because,” 
as the Major says, “my feelings are 
bound up paramountly with the Con
tingent whose badge, I am proud to 
be the only wearer of, in France.” He 
was glad that Walter Rendell’s wound 
Was not serious, and spoke of the 
rotten luck that Herbert Rendell 
had, while he was sorry to see Cyril 
Carter and Gerald Harvey hit with
out having a chance of getting one 
blow in.

“The past two days (the Major 
Observes) have been regular winter 
ones, with heavy rain and cold wea- 
though we have, at the moment, the 
best trenches I have seen, still even 
they are knee deep in mud and water. 
Everything is going well, the push is 
not yet over, and it goes on steadily 
but slowly. The losses to the enemy 
have been very great indeed; all the 
same the end will not be for a long 
time, and every man is needed in 
some capacity.”

“I am still doing my old job, Sec
ond in Command of the Fifth Royal 
Warwickshire Regiment, though I 
hope eventually to get command of a 
fighting battalion. My Colonel was 
hit three weeks ago by a ‘splash’ of 
bullets and he had 10 slight wounds. 
He is O.K. now and about again, but 
it has kept me busy in the meantime. 
The C. O. goes on leave next Tuesday. 
I hope to get seven days about the 
ljyst of November, 
me to all my friends, and many 
thanks for news.”

The S.S. Senlac, Gapt. Kemp, arriv
ed in port at 1.30 ;jUn. yesterday for 
a supply of coal, and in the afternoon 
a Mall and Advocate reporter received 
following particulars of the ship’s 
perience in Tuesday’s storm and her 
repeated efforts to tow the missing 
boat Annie to safety as told in 
terday’s Mail and Advocate or to res
cue the three men "on the imperilled 
little vessel.

The Senlac

The Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment had the following message last 
evening from Mr. J. R. Goodison :

“Great anxiety prevails here in re
gard to the following vessels which 
left Seldom Come By at 7 o’clock 
Monday evening; Silver Cloud, Am
brose Cole, master;
Burke, master; and the L. and S., Rd. 
Taylor. Have you any tidings? All 
vessels had many passengers.”

Of these the Silver Cloud is report
ed safe at Kippen’s Cove.

Enquiries were also made as to 
the Blanche, M. Rose, master, which 
left Catalina Monday evening. She 
has some passengers on board be
sides her crew.

x The little schr. W. H. Wentzell, 
of 33 tons, Aubrey Brown, master, 
was towed in here from Brigus 
South last evening by the tug In
graham. She left here for King’s 
Cove Monday evening, laden with 
supplies and with a deck load of 
pork, &c.

They could have sheltered in 
Catalina but had not anticipated 
such a storm, thought they could 
reach home and continued 
Tuesday morning the wind veered 
off from the N.N.W. and sh"e 
across to the north side of Bona
vista Bay, but it was too stormy 
to get into any port; but they pro
ceeded and were twice within six 
miles of the home port but had to 
retreat and were driven 
Bay.

o
The motor boat “A. F. Goodridge” 

arrived here yesterday from Ferry- 
land with codfish, 
run down despite the heavy sea run
ning.

She had a good‘Morning Herald’ registered, Pierceal <
J. Brien, proprietor, 1879. «

Capt Thomas Greene, Harbor Grace, 
married to Miss Drysdale, 1868.

Brian

ex-Vi
i

“The Westerni 01 A little schooner was seen reach 
ing up the Southern Shore off 
Tors Cove at 4 p.m. yesterday. She 
was a mile off the shore. Her 
mainboom was gone and she gave 
other instances of a rough time. 
It is hoped that it is the schooner 
Annie.

Morelia, Jno.yes- Mitchell married Miss
O’Grady, 1882.

The Christian Bros. Bazaar closed, 
1881. ~ /

■
■

ft here at 10 o’clock Steamer Volunteer lost at Englee, 
1891.

^Sir James Winter resigned Judge- 
ship, 1896.

Valentine Merchant, sr., died, 1867.
Sir Stewart Knill, Lord Mayor of 

London, died, 1898.
J. Salmon’s house and barn at 

White Hills burnt, 1875.
Virginia Cottage burnt down, 1887.
Rev. Richard Howley presented 

with address, purse, watch and chain 
on his leaving Newfoundland, 1881.

William J. Martin, of Martin Bros., 
married, 1890.

John W. Kellegrew, died, 1890.

on.Monday nig 
and met the storm Tuesday morning 
17 miles off Cape Race. It blew first 
a gale, and as the day grew older, a 
hurricane of wind from the 
with a high sea and the ship for hours 
made terribly bad weather, 
pitching and rolling caused by 
sea the band on the funnel 
loose, one of the stays snapped and it 
was decided to run for Aquaforte to 
get the matter attenued to.

or P. E. I. and Sydney,
o

gotROSSLEY’S.
For those who want to have one of 

the best nights entertainments they 
have ever hand, don’t miss Rossley’s 
to-night, for the contest will be great. 
Miss Lilly Thorn who won first prize 
last week will again appear, and sev
eral others, who have put their names 
in, say that will positively appear. 
Carroll and Ellor, the Irish sketch, 
singing and dancing artistes, have a 
great offering. Miss Gloie Eller last 
night gave a great piece of acting, 
which shows she is a splendid dramat
ic lady, as well as several beautiful 
songs, and his costumes were much 
commented on as they are very ele 
gant. The pictures too are splendid. 
“The Tear that Burned” is a high 
class drama, with the talented Miss 
Gish in the leading role, it is in two 
parts. The Keystone comedy had the 
house in roars. Their is a delightful 
Italian story also in two parts. An
other big comedy, “Mabel gets a Stea
dy,” are all great pictures. The con
test and vaudeville will not take place 
until the stores close to give all a 
chance to see the show.

0
The schrs. Quisette and Mauna 

Loa left here Monday night, the 
former for St. Anthony and the 
latter" for Cook’s Hr. The former 
reached Catalina Wednesday and 
the latter Pond Tickle, 
bringing supplies for Mr. James 
Moore.

N.N.W.

Li A NARROW ESCAPE.
If the schooner in which Skipper 

Clements and crew were 
from Graois Isis, in, is lost, then Mr. 
John Breen of Stephen's Street had 
a narrow escape. He fished all sum
mer on the Islands, but 
Monday in the S.S. Fogota.

We hear that in the schooner were 
a woman and two girls, besides some 
children and at least ten men. Mr. 
Breen had intended to come home in 
the schooner, but changed his mind.

Today we learn that 
schooner, which was coming

In the
the»! out the

as Ü became coming
Both were All Tuesday afternoon and 

ing the little vessel had a terrible 
time of it and reached along 
der close reefed sails. She 
continually sea swept, 
was torn into threads, the other 
sails- were damaged and to make 
matters worse the rudder 
ried away by a sea and for a while 
she became unmanageable.

The men then cut a score hole 
aft and with the aid of the 
managed to steer her with 
The rudder was lost 
night.
^Sher'was off this port yesterday 

and drove South to Brigus, which 
she reached last

even-
-m

B un-. In steaming along 
from the Cape at 3 
schooner was sighted 
miles ofi F erryland Head and showing 
a signal of distress in the main rig
ring. Capt. Kemp immediately ran off 
to render aid, and ranging alongside 
as near as the weather would admit 
of found that the storm-swept boat 
was the “Annie” of Red Island, P.B.; 
Skipper James McCarthy and with 
two others on board oesides the skip
per.

mm on the return 
p.m. a small 

about four

returned o wasThe S. S. Adventure yesterday had ! 
a trial spin with the agent of the j 
Russian Government on board, and ’ 
went over about a 30-mile

Her jib
yl «jsi oIf NEWFOUNDLAND BOY

KILLED IN ACTION
course.

Despite the sea and storm of wind 
she averaged nearly 14 knots and 
proved most satisfactory in every 
way.

was car-

\
Clement’sMr. Patrick Mallard, of Quidi, 

received a telegram yesterday 
from the Adjutant General at Ot
tawa that his son James Patrick 
Mallard had been killed in action 
on November the 5th. He was a 
member of the Canadian Contin
gent, 2nd Battalion, and was in the 
Firing Line in France since Feb. 
last.

from
. Graois Islands and left Catalina Moa-

i canvas 
oars, 

on Tuesday
--------o--------

The S.S. W. H. Dwyer, is 
out 8 days from Montreal to this 

•port with a load of flour and pro
visions. She is a Lake boat and 
was here before a few weeks ago. 
If out in Tuesday’s storm she must 
have had a hard time of it and 
there are some misgivings about 
her. Had she harboured at one of 
the Gulf ports there would have 
been some news of her.

yc day for here, had on board nine men, 
five women and five children, with 
700 qtls. fish.

now;

Seas ran constantly over the little 
vessel and it was seen she was in a 
bad condition. Practically all her 
canvas was torn to shreds, her ;Ib- 
boom was gone, as well as the bow 
sprit, and it was feared she could not 
live unless heroic 
taken with her. Both the men of the 
ship and the boat hailed each other, 
but in the thunderous din eg the ele
ments it was impossible to hear what 
was said on either side.

The Senlac ran to windward of the 
vessel, and a small heaving line hav
ing been bent to a 3-inch cable, which 
in turn was attached to a 5-inch 
hawser, the line was throwm 
board and floated down on the schoon
er. The men board her, however, 
made no effort to get it on board, so 
that it was deemed they were too ex
hausted to do so and Capt. Kemp de
termined to lay alongside and do all 
possible to rescue the crew.

Again repeated attempts were made 
to get the 3-inch hawser aboard, and 
at last the worn-out men succeeded in 
getting it on board and making it fast 
to the foremast. Towing slowly in 
the teeth of wind and sea, the Senlac 
got the little vessel just inside of 
Ferryland Head just about dark, 
when the hawser parted and the “An
nie” quickly drifted seaward and van
ished in the gloom to be swallowed, 
it was feared, with the three men on 
board, by the angry waves which be
set her.

/V

If you want the best light, burn 
“Britestlite” Kerosene. P. H. 
COWAN, Importer.

—---------------------n------------------——

CORNER STONE NEW
METHODIST CHURCH LAID

evening.
A telegram from Cape Broyle 

brought the tug to her aid.
Her deck load was saved.
There were seven men on eboard 

and the skipper’s

Hi

/V

WEDDING BELLSIM Please remember o measures were son, aged 12TOO “WET” TO SEE “DRY”ill years.
She is an old vessel but

CON NORS—GL A SGOWpass o*&LU is of
staunch build and proved herself 
in the storm.

4> (Special to ‘Mail and Advocate.’)
CAPLIN COVE, Lower Island Cove 

Nov. 19.—The corner stone of the 
Methodist Church at Caplin 
Bay de Verde, was laid yesterday ac
cording to the ritual of the church. 
The service was read and the stone 
laid by the pastor. Rev. C. Blount.

A public tea followed, closing with 
a lecture by the pastor. The pro
ceeds for the day amounted $136.

The stone was presented by James 
McIntyre, Esq., of St. John’s.

JOHN BUTT.

Yesterday afternoon a man who is. 
the keeper of a lighthouse in a near
by bay and who was under the in
fluence of drink, went into Steer Bros 
dry-goods store and while making pur 
chase was seen by all present to take 
12 handkerchiefs valued at 60 cents 
from the counter. When going out 
he was detained but was so far gone 
in liquor that he insisted on keeping 
the handkerchiefs, 
who was called arrested the man 
who evidently did not realize what 
he was about. He did not take them 
with the intention of committing a 
deliberate theft. He had plenty of 
cash to buy them with, having $17.00 
in his pockets.

On Thursday, Nov. 6th., at the Pres 
bytery of St. Joseph’s, Signal Hill 
Road, Rev. Dr. Kitchin united in Holy 
Matrimony Catherine Connors, daught 
er of Mr. Matthew Connors of Pouch 
Cove, to Mr. H. Burton Glasgow of 
the S.S. Adventure, and son of the 
late Frederick J. Glasgow of St. John, 
N.B.

Vi OUR VOLUNTEERS.

❖ ❖ !The volunteers yesterday had Swed
ish drill and Section and Extended 
drills in the Armoury, and they go 
through skirmishing drill on the Par
ade ground to-day. A Section Com
mander’s class has been formed and 
those being instructed are keenly 
looking forward to the exams.

— -o--------------------- --

FOOD PRICES IN BERLIN.Î LOCAL ITEMS ÎCove,
* *

.

All kinds of raw furs bought by 
Nfld. Exchange, at 276 Water St.

gERLIN, via London, Nov. 4.—The 
federal council| has issued anover order empowering the Imperial

Chancellor to fix the maximum price 
of potatoes, fish and

0
The bride was neatly gowned in 

cream serge trimmed with merve 
silk with hat to match, and carried 
a bouquet of bride’s roses and Lilies 
of the Valley. The bridesmaid was 
sister of the groom and was nicely 
gowned in white silk with hat to 
match. The cousin of the bride sup
ported the groom.

After the ceremony supper was 
served at the groom’s residence, 
Power Avenue, where the dining 
room was tastefully decorated with 
roses and ferns. The bride and groom 
were thç recipients of many beautiful 
and costly gifts which are too num
erous to mention. After the supper 
the bride and groom drove to their 
residence, 108 Military Road where 
they will reside in future.—Com.

t The detectives we hear to-day 
are engaged on a matter of seri
ous import, in connection with 
which statements are being pre
pared.

Const. Dooley Thegame.
Chancellor immediately set the retail 
price of potatoes at 435 pfennings 
($1.09) a metric hunderweight.

Producers are permitted 
mand a maximum of 305 pfennings.

o
m * AN UNFOUNDED RUMOR.

Yesterday afternon a rumor quick
ly circulated in the City that the S. 
S. Earl of Devon had been lost in 
White Bay. On hearing it, our repres
entative went to the office of Bishop 
& Sons where he was -told that the 
ship early in the week had instruc
tions to proceed to Flower’s Cove if 
she had sufficient coal,and meet the 
Home.

The ship is either at Griquet or 
Cook’s Hr. It is said that the author 
of the canard is known, and that lie 
may get into trouble.

to de-o

iff"'
-o

CHARGED WITH New arc lights were installed j 
yesterday at LeMarchant Road, i 
Leslie St. „and South Side yester-1 
day. The people of these locali- J root, 
ties are very thankful to the Civic j 
Commission for these improve
ments.

-»SERIOUS CRIME■ I va Leak lives at Sudbury, Ontario. 
Alcohol can me made from chicory

; ! .
o

Bv last night’s shore train Con
stable P. Devine arrived here with 
a man named Wall from Holyrood 
who is charged with a serious 
crime committed against a girl, 
aged 19, at Labrador, where she 
was a servant with him. The de
tails it- is said are of a very atroci
ous nature.

To-day there was a preliminary 
hearing of the matter in camera 
before Judge Morris and it is like
ly the prisoner will be sent up for 
trial to the Supreme Court.

THEIR ANXIETY RELIEVED.
o

Mr. Eli Whiteway, of the Health 
Department, had a letter yesterday 
from his son, Pte. Alder Whiteway, 
from the trenches on Gallipoli.

Not having heard from him since 
he left here, Mr and Mrs. Whiteway 
were anxious about the lad and cabl
ed for information. He acknowledges 
their cable message in a letter dated 
Oct. 16th and says that he is in the 
best of health and spirits.

Needless to say, his parents are de
lighted to have heard from their son, 
who is a fine young chap and will
ingly serving King and Country.

% HISTORY OF FORMER DAYS |mm* 0
❖ ❖Use “Britestlite” Kerosene Oil. * 

P. H. COWAN, Importer. J Birth of President Garfield *
-------o-— % November 19th, 1831 %

A boy named Fergus C1 o o n e y, j *** * * * ‘l1 * * 4» * »fr 4»
of 241/2 Stephen Street, picked up j JAMES ABRAM GARFIELD, 
a $20 bill on Water Street Wed- j twentieth president of the United 
nesday and restored to the owner states of America, was born in Ohio.

outport man whom he found | where he worked upon a farm until in 
looking for it. Such honesty in a,his fourteenth 
poor boy is commendable.

1
SI
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LAST NIGHT’S LECTURE the

f It was extremely dangerous for the 
steamer to follow her owing to the 
condition of her funnel and also be
cause of the fact that her bunkers 
were depleted of coal, 
line parted life-belts were thrown 
over and floated towards her made 
fast to the end of ropes, but the men 
were too disheartened to pick them 
up or possibly thought it impossible, 
even if they donned them and jtAnp- 
ed into the sea, for the lines to hold 
till they would be drawn on board 
the steamer.
The Senlac’s crew thought the Annie 

foundered shortly after they 
sight of her. The Senlac then ran 
up to Aquaforte and left yesterday 
morning for here. She took 36 tons 
of coal from the Bellaventure and 
resumed her voyage last night.

The Annie was a boat of about 30 
tons and was owned by Capt. Pat 
Dunphy of Red Island. Skipper Mc
Carthy was his step-son and a single 
man. Mr. W. Walsh, M.H.A., inter
viewed the Capt. of the Senlac yes
terday evening, and he as well as 
Messrs. Morris and Devereaux tele
graphed all along the Southern shore 
for news of the craft yesterday, but 
without avail. > «

The “Annie” Reported Safe.
Since writing the above we are glad 

to be able to say that the Annie has 
been reported safe. Mr. Costello, the 
light-keeper as Ferryland,-saw her 
last evening 40 miles off that place 
and trying to make the land under 
small canvas. Up to 5 p.m. yesterday 
most people interested in the little 
craft had no hope of her, and all the 
crew of the Senlac felt certain that 
she could not have lived through the 
storm of Tuesday night.

BROOKS-SUOTTA large and appreciative audience 
attended the B. I. S. rooms last night, 
when Mr. J. G. Higgins, B.A., repeat
ed his lecture on “Daqiel O’Connell 
as a Lawyer.” Mr. J. C. Pippy pre
sided and in introducing Mr. Higgins 
referred to him in a most flattering 
manner and praised his high literary 
attainments. The lecture was one of 
the most interesting of the series.

At its conclusion a hearty votes of 
thanks was accorded the lecturer on 
motion of Messrs J. P. Scott and J. 
S. Keating.

“St. John’s 100 years Ago” will 
be the subject which Mr. P. K. De- 
vine will lecture on next Thursday 
night and a treat is in store for all 
Who attend.

anA quiet wedding took place Friday 
Nov 5th. at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Scott, Sackville, N.B., 
when their son, Mr. .Fred Scott was

Miss

■ I
k,: ij o- year.

Left faterless when but a child. 
Garfield, from his earliest years had 

I to work hard to help to support his 
family. By heavy work during the

t Britestlite Kerosene offered at 
lowest prices by P. H. COWAN, 
Importer.

When the
0

Three boats went ashore at Fox 
Hr., P.B., in the storm of Tuesday, 
and it is feared will be total losses. 
At Argentia Mr. Matt. Murphey lost a 
fine motor boat. James Davis’ boat 
was driven over the Bar there at it 
is feared will become a total loss. All 
these drove from their moorings in 
the gale.

Leahunited in marriage to 
Brooks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jno.

? ■
o

! BEAR HUNTERS Î
o

I van y of Port Rexton, Nfld.
Rev. Dr. Campbell officiated in the 

presence of a few of the immediate 
relatives of the principals.

T.he bride wore a travelling suit 
of navy blue serge with black picture 

After the ceremony a

summer months, he obtained means to 
acquire some amount of learning 
during the winter.

On the outbreak of the Civil War he

STABLE BLOWN DOWNe:if **
In the gale of Tuesday evening 

a stable owned by Mr. W. Doyle of 
Petty Harbor, was blown down 
and demolished. Fortunately Mr. 
Doyle’s horse was not in it or it 
would have been killed. The loss 
to him is $100.

i;I
ALL the talk is now war, hosts 

are gathered from afar; 
every mother’s son you meet chat- 
lers, as he walks the street, how 
the British or the French (under 
Joffree) seized a trench. Every 
brave young British man hopes 
some day to lead the van on a gory 
battle-ground, 
strewn around.

was given the command of the Ohio 
Volunteers. He was in command of a 
brigade in 1861. and was a Brigadier- 
General in 1862. This position he re
signed in 1863 on his election to the 
Congress, of which House he was a 
member until 1880, when he entered 
the Senate and in the same year was 
elected President. In July 1881, he 
was shot at and wounded by a disap
pointed office-seeker named Guiteau, 
he lingered for eighty days, dying at 
Long Branch on September 19th, 1881.

Among the many famous men who 
have worked their way to the Post of 
President of the United States, James 
Abram Garfield holds very high rank.

hat to match, 
dainty lunch was served and Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott left on the Maritime ex
press for a trief trip, which will in
clude a visit to St. John’s.

I olost
Kerosene and Gasolene. P. H. 

COWAN, Importer.
A O-

VESSELS MADE PORTAmong the gifts received 
handsome clock from the 
staff of the I. C. R., of which the 
groom is a member. For several years 
the bride held a position in the office 
of Mount Allison Ladies’ College and 
was recognized as a young lady of 
much executive ability.—Com.

was a 
Sackville POLICE COURT NEWSy Obaffled

Still, in spite of 
war’s alarms, some must work up
on their farms; wheels of com
merce in their groove somehow 
must be made to move. Winter’s

foemen<y
The. schrs. Banbury, G. S. Mor

ris and Langet are at Seldom O.K. 
and Conscript and Silver Cloud at 
Knipper’s Cove. Another vessel 
name unknown is reported at Cape 
Fogo.

The schr. “Mary Joseph,” Aloysius 
Wyse, master, left Baine Johnston’s 
with supplies for Placentia at day
light Tuesday, 
left for the same place. She is com
manded by Skipper Jos. Wyse, and it 
is thought both vessels made port 
on the Southern Shore.

F. Morris, J.P., presided to-day 
A drunk was discharged and a dis
orderly in his own house was re
leased to take the pledge. A drunk 
who damaged the victoria of cab
man Stamp was letgo on paying 
the costs.

The Madonna also

coming, don’t forget, the streets 
are getting mighty wet: you must 
soon begin to choose just what 
brand of rubber shoes you will for 
that season buy for your wife, 
your girl, your boy. Sometimes 
you will buy a shoe which will 
wear a week or two, then you find 
the heels and soles quickly fill with 
jagged holes. Some may cpst 
$1.10, which will wear some days, 
and then, in through heel and m 
through toe you will find the water 
go: coughs and colds with speed 
will follow—your cheeks become 
both pale and hollow. Here’s ad
vice we give you, friend: your rub
ber troubles you can end—in any 
part of Newfoundland you can 
buy the old Bear Brand. On the 
sole of every pair you’ll find 
stamped the Polar Bear. The Bear 
means money saved to you, and 
likewise ’tis a stylish shoe. No 
more we’ll say, my dear old chap, 
but add the proverb : “Verbum 
sap.”—novl2,tf

o

NOT REPORTED YET v
-oTHE GREATEST 

MIXTURE MADE
CAKE
BOX

Mixture
SMOKING 
TOBACCO

KYLE’S PASSENGERS <5There is some anxiety expressed 
as to the schr. Dianthus which left 
here for Musgravetown Monday 
night. It is feared she has been 
driven to sea. Messages asking 
about her were received yesterday 
by Mr. Piccott and he wired every
where Nprth but got no tidings of 
the vessel up to this forenoon.

OPENING I 
ANNOUNCEMENT $

L'OR SALE—Motor Boat,
JL 9423 ft. Keel, Flush deck— 
sloop rigged Bridgeport 9 h.p. en
gine, fully equipped. Boat and 
Engine just 18 months in use. 
Apply to JOHN BEOZLEY, Mud 
Cove, Burin.—novl6,3i

The Kyle arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 8.25 this a.m., bringing 
Capt. L. E. Spinway, Messrs. F. 
Wadel, H. Angel, W. F. Baxter, E. 
Thompson, W. and Mrs. Barrett, 
Miss E. Godden and Jno. Mat
thews. ,.,-r , V

I<

; A S. WADDEN wishes to J 
; announce to his Pat- *
; rons and the General Public, J 
; that his New Store 368 Water J 
; Street West (2 doors West of J 
J old stand) is now open with 
’ a full line of Tobacco, Cigars,
; Cigarettes, Fruits, Confec- 
; tionery, etc. All orders per- t 
; sonally attended to. J 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

DDE THURSDAY MORNINGA SCHOONER ASHORE

Mr. H. W. LeMessurier had a 
message to-day saying that a little 
schooner is ashore at Freshwater, 
western side of Bell Island. It is 
thought she was blown out of Port 
de Grave. There was no further
information of her to hand to-day.

--------------

We advise trappers to send their 
furs to Newfoundland Fox Ex
change.

!

Ex S.S. Coban, a full cargo

Screened COALI can now be had at
The

Royal Cigar Store,

The Prospero left faest Port at 
1.45 this a.m., going North.I>

•e-
; A. S. WADDEN % 

; 368 Water Street West J
Newfoundland Fox Exchange at 

276 Water Street pays highest 
prices for raw furs.

T. A. BOWN,i 1
Bank Square, Water Street■ ’Phone 509a 11 Springdale St., 5 Waldegrave St■
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